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Reds Claim 
Berlin Threat 
Forced Test 

Stump' Testifies; 
Swears Innocence 

(See Picture on Page 3) 

DES MOINES IA'I - Ronald M. 
Delegates Debate; Stump took the witness stand Mon

day and said under oath that he 
Question Whether did not shoot Michael Daly to death 
Bomb Was Controlled the night of June 9. , 

Stump, 22, SUI honor graduate 
Iy MIL TON BESSER from Keokuk is on trial for first 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. 1.9\ ' - degree murder in the fatal shooting 
The United States and other West- of Daly, 22, in lront of the Daly 
em countries Monday accused the home in Des Moines. 
Soviet Union of showing cynical Daly was mortally wounded as 
disregard of the United Nations he alighted from a car witb his 
BDd mankind in general by testing fiancee, ~anna Jean Skultety, 21, 
its massive superbomb. of Des Moines. She formerly had 

They were ,told in reply that the been Stump's fiancee. 

married and divorced at one time. 
" I was shocked at the report," 

said Stump. He said he showed it 
to Miss Skultety because "she 
couldn't be expected to know those 
things." 

He said he told Daly be (Stump ) 

Defendant 
(Continued Oil Page 3) 

Peace, Corps 
Man Meets 
SUI Students 

Soviet Union conducted its test se· Stump, replying calmly and 
ries in order to prevent by sheer clearly to queslions put to him, 
strength a nuclear war over Bef" took the witness stand for the first 
lin that could come at any momen. time Monday in his behalf. Stump Frank C. Kiehne , field represen-

"The world has taken a great was on the stand most of the time t t · rth U S P Co ' 11 
I'n dIrect examl'llatl'on by hl's own a Ive 0 e .. eace rps. WI leap backward toward anarchy and hold a special meeting with stu-

disaster," declared U.S. ambassa- attorney, J . Riley McManus , of dent leaders of campus organiza
dor Adlai E. Stevenson in touching Des Moines. tions today at 4 p.m_ in the Old 
off a wave of denunciations of the Highlight of the day's session Capitol. 
Russians in the assembly's main was the final question asked by Kiehne described the purpose of 

Adenauer Aide 
Out; Coalition 
Now Probable 

BONN. Germany III - Henrich 
von Brentano resigned Monday as 
foreign minister. Chancellor Kon· 
rad Adenauer said the action does 
not mean a change in West Ger· 
man loreign policy. 

Brentano, 57. announced he was 
quitting SO a new Government 
could be formed to deal with the 
pressing international situation. His 
resignation had been demanded by 
the right-wing Free Democratic 
party as its price lor entering a 
coalition government with Ade
nauer remaining as chancellor. 

In electtons six weeks ago Ade
nauer's Christian Democratic 
party lost the absolute majority 
that had enabled it to rule slone. 
Since that time the Allies have 
been stymied in trying to work out 
a common poliCy in the face o[ the 
Berlin crisis. 

... , ...... '" . ... " .-... . --

Real Purpose <. 
Seen by Wes~ 
As Intiinidation ' 

No Military Purpose 
Seen in Giant Bombi 
World Fears Fallout 

I, JIRRY a.ULCH 

WASHINGTON !.II - RWJSIa ex. 
ploded its vaunted superbomb III ... 
day and the WhIte nou.e dl!llOUllCeCl 
the action as a device to IDclte 
"fright and panic." 

The blast, set off In u." feee II 
worldwide pleas against It. 
brought express\ona of anger .... 
alarm throughout the n9D-Como 
munist world. 

political committee. McMlInus: the meet ing as a chance to give the 
F. H. Corner, delegate from "Did you shoot Michael Daly?" students a corr ct image of the 

N.w Zulend, rei sed the polSi- "No, sir. I did not," Stump Peace Corps and II time for them 

Brentano had held the job six 
years. He said the serious inter
national situation decided him to 
give in. When the Frost Is on the • • e 

In a statement obviously apo 
proved by President lCeIUIedy, tile 
Wbite House called it an eUOI'\ It. 
blackmail that will be repelled 
"not only by the steadlasblell II 
free men but by the power of· tile 
arms which men will use to .. 
fend their freedom." 

blilly thet the size of the Soviet celmly replied. to give their Interpretations of that 
bllSt mey have even lurprised Stump further denied that he image. 
Its te ... rs. Referring to lome had told a Des Moines police of- Kiehne said that Peace Corps 
.atlmates th.t it may have' been ficer, following his arrest last June, representatives try, whenever pos
I. Itlgh a. 75 megaton., Corner that "a person like Daly should sible, to meet with student leaders 
.. k.d: "Wal this Increa,e an .c· be dead." to ge t their impressions of the 
(Ieltnt?" The only thing he said to the po_ Peace Corps. 
At a news conference British lice ofricer. Stump said, was that, Student organization I e a d e r s 

Minister of State J .B. Godber de- "I hardly knew Daly." were being contacted by lhe Office 
scribed the Soviet test as b~rbar- Assistant County Attorney Lee oC Student Affairs Monday. How
ous. He said Britain would sup- Gaudineer was expected to sub- ever, because of the late notice of 
port any U.N. move to censure the . mit Stump to cross-examination the meeting, Kiehne urged that 
Russians but would not initiate today. any head of a student organization 
such action. Stump, dressed in dark olive or its .reprscntative not contacted. 

Semyon K. Tsarapkin, the Soviet green suit and wearing a crew- who Wished to attend, should do so_ 
delegate. did not mention the size cut, testified that never in his life 
of the blast in replying ~ Steven. had he engaged in any angry argu- Rayburn Returns Home 
son. . . ment with Daly. 

He accused the United States of The only tim. he s.w Daly, he DALLAS IA'I - House Speaker 
Increasing pressure in Berlin to laid, was one. I •• t sprln. when Sam Rayburn, ill with incurable 
the 'point where a nuclear war Daly call.d Stump at his oHic. cancer, will leave Baylor Hospital 
could come at any moment. To and invited him to h.ve lunch. today and return to his home at 
prevent such a war, he added, the That was several days after Bonham. 
Soviet Union needed all its strength Stump said he had shown Miss The team of doclors attending 
- and that is why Moscow re- Skultety the results of a credit Rayburn Issued this medical bulle-
sumed its current test series. investigation that showed Daly tin Monday night: 

Stevenlon r.ferr.d to the la .. st had once served a term at the " Mr. Rayburn has had a rela-
Stvitt explo,ion as "apparently State Training School for Boys at lively comfortablc day _ _ . He re
tvtn Ilrg.r thin 50 megatons." Elroda and that Daly had been ceived chemotherapy loday ... 

The Free Democratic party un
der Erich Mende decided to try 
to bring down Brentano after fail
ing in attempts to replace Ade
nauer . 

Mende said there is no intent 
to force essential changes in West 
Germany's foreign policy. It bas 
been based on complete commit
ment to the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization, refusal to deal alone 
with the Soviet Union. and coop
eration with the United States and 
olher Western powers. 

It is widely believed that the de
mand for Brentano'S ouster was 
made mainly so that the Free 
Democrats could save face on their 
turnabout toward Adenauer. Mende 
and his party have criticized Bren
tano only in generalities. 

But the Free Democrats could 
simply be holding off until the neW 
Government is formed. after which 
they might reveal other tendencies. 
Highly nationalistic, the party is 
determined to bring about German 
reunification. 

Ht ,lid the day of the test would ------------~---------------------_ 
be long remembered "for a dls
pllY of vlolenc. on a ,cale un
htard of in human hl,tory to 
this time." 
By holding the lest. he said, lhe 

Soviet Union acted in cynical dis· 
regard of last Friday's U.N. Gen
eral Assembly resolution approved 
by a vote of 87-11 appealing to Mos
cow not to test a 5O-megaton bomb. 

"By this act," he added , "the 
Soviet Union has added injury to 
insult. They broke lhe moratorium 
on nuclear weapons lesting. They 
have raised atmospheric pollution 
to new heights. They have started 
Il race Cor 'more deadly weapons." 

Tsai'apkin asserted that the Unit
ed Sfates in dropping A-bombs on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki in World 
War U was guilty oC an act against 
humanity. 

Stevenson retorted that the So
viet Union, a U.S. ally in that war, 
failed to protest the Japanese 
bombing. 

Halloween Parade 
In I.C. Tonight 

No Pranksters, These Kids-

Children Collect Funds' for UNICEF 
Most children collecting for the 

United Nations International Chil
dren's Emergency Fund (UNICEF) 
visited Iowa CIty residents Mon
day night, but additional students 
from local churches and parochial 
schools may be around tonight. 

The local youngsters have orange 
and black markers identifying 
them as collectors for UNICEF. 

In 1960. the state sent 598 groups 
out and they ~olIected $45,073. This 
was an increase of 23 per cent 
over the previous year. 

Iowa City collected $760 last year 
with a group of about 2,000. Mrs. 
Cleo P. Casady, local UNICEF col-

'" lectlon leader. 'said, "We have no 
way of knowing how many of these 
children actually went out. This 
year we have given out about 2,500 
containers ... 

Liberal Arts 
Committees 
Are Named 

Seven new members of the three 
standing committees in tho Col
lege o( Liberal Arts were an
nounced Monday by Dewey B. 
Stuit, dean of the college. 

The Dew members, selected by 
vote oC the College faculty are : 

Executive Committee - Donald 
C. Bryant. professor oC speech ; 
Stow Persons, professor of his
ory; James Van Allen, proCessor 

of pbysics and head of tbe Physics 
and Astronomy Department. 

Educational Policy Committee -
Thomas Turner. professor of 
music; Harold H. McCarty, pro
Cessor and chairman oC the Geo
graphy Department and Lloyd A. 
Knowler. professor of mathe
matics. 

AdjUstment Committee - Karl 
Dallinger, associate professor of 
speech. 

Dr. Alexander C. Kern, professor 
of English, was named secretary 
of the Liberal Arts faculty. 

The executive and educational 
policy committees consist of nine 
members, three elected each year 
on a rotating basis. The three new 
members each yesr are elected 
from the humanities, social science 
and natural science departments. 

The adjustment committee Is 
composed of three members, one 
elected each year. 

DAD APPLICATIONS DUE 
Application for the SUI Dad of 

the Year are due Wednesday at 5 
p.m. at the Information Desk at 
the Iowa Memorial Union_ The 
Cather will be introduced at the 
half-time of the Iowa-Minnesota 
game Nov. 11 and will be bonored 
at other traditional gatherings. 

-Photo by Joe Lippincott 

Reds Ban Stalin's 
Body from Tomb 

MOSCOW tNI - The Communist 
party bas banished Joseph Stalin's 
remains from its hallowed place 
beside V. r. Lenin in the tomb on 
Red Square. 

It was a final degradation of 
the man who 
exercised i r 
and despotic 
trol over the 
and the 
viet Union 
years; who 
hailed up until 
death eight 
ago by 
Premier 
shchev as 
great leader and STALIN 
teacher, the inspirer and organizer 
of all our victories." 

But Umes have changed. 
At the current 22nd congress of 

the Communist party, Khrusb
chev has brought out for tbe whole 
Soviet public to hear. the dis
closures of Stalin's crimes that 
Khrushchev made in his secret 
speech to the 20th congress in 1956. 
Murderer, torturer and bungler 
are only a lew of the spithets 
Khrushchev and his followers have 
hurled at the late dictator. 

As they lpoke, it bec.me ob
vl_ It wovld be impossibl. for 
Stalin's body to r.maln In the 
tomb Nov. 7, when his successors 
revi.w the parada In Red Squ.re 
celebrating the 44th .nniversary 
of the lol.hevlk Revolution. 
This became perfectly clear Sat

urday when the delegates, includ
ing Khrushchev, endorsed a pro
posal to build a monument in Mos
cow to Stalin's victims. It would 
seem impossible. even in the Soviet 
Union, to memoriaH~e both prose
cutor and persecuted. 

So 5,000 cbeering delegates and 
offlcialB at the congress endorsed 
a resolution ordering the removal 

of Stalin's body from the red gran
ite and black marbel mausOleum. 

The resolution said the further 
presence of Stalin's body in the 
tomb with Lenin was "impossible" 
because 01 "Stalin's serious viola
tion oC Lenin's behests, abuie of 
power, mass persecution of honest 
Soviet people and other action 
stemming from the personality 
cult." 

No mention W.I made of what 
disposition will be mid. of St.
lin', body, 
The stage for the latest disgrace 

to Stalin was set over the week· 
end with Khrushchev's speech to 
the party congress Friday declar
ing "thousands of absolutely In
nocent people" perished in Sta
in purges before World War II. 
For the first time, the Soviet press, 
in publishing Khrushchev's speech, 
branded Stalin a tyrant and mur· 
derer. 

In this s.tting, Iv.n Splridonov. 
first sec,..t.ry .. the party In the 
L.nln.rad r.,lon, rose before the 
con.resl to propose ramev.1 of 
the body from the tomb. The 
pre •• nce of Stalin's body besIde 
L.nin, decl.red Splricionov. "11 
Incompatlbl. with the .eft of I.w-
1.lIn.1I committed by St.Un In 
the period of the cult .. person· 
ality." -
The resolulion was prompUy en

dorsed by the Moscow delegation. 
in whose territorial jurisdiction the 
tomb is situated, and by a repre
sentative of the delegation from 
Georgia, Stalin's birthplace. 

Stalin's body was put in the tomb 
March 9, 1953, four days after his 
death. Since then millions oC Sa
viet citizens and others have walk
ed through this portal between 
armed guards to look at the bodies 
bated in a yellowish pink light. 
both enclosed in glass, Stalin to the 
left of Lenin. 

This ml.htltst" .11 m.n....,.. 
.xploslon. w •• ostlmeted In " .... 
order of SO metafolls" ..,.. .. 
the pow.r .. SO million ton. '" 
TNT - •• Savitt Prwmler 
Khrushch.v had precl.1mM ... 
wHks qo It wauld .... 
The Atomic EnerlY Co~ 

said the blast took place early 
Monday on the Soviet'. arctic teat
ing island, Novay. Zemlya, .... 
the atmosphere and at about the 
same estimated altitude of laI& 
week's big bomb teat - an esti
mated 25 megaton monster dwarfed 
by MondRY's detonation. 

The U.S. announcement .. 
differed from tbe European report 
which indicated tbat tbe teat " .. 
conducted at a lower altitude thea 
that of a week a,o and bad raised 
fears that the lallout danger mltIbt 
be intensiCied. 

However, the wtUle House .. kI' 
the OO-megaton giant "will produce 
more radioacUve fallout than 8DJ 

Reaction 

Story 
(See Page 8) 

previous explosion." And • • 
great radioactive cloud swept over 
Siberia on westerly Winda various 
European Governments prepared 
precautIons against fallout .. 
pected in two to four "eeks, 

Fallout watchers in 80 placej III 
the United States also iDel'88HCl 
their vigilance. antJ"ipatlng 'tbat 
the initial radIOactive doud fiGm 
Monday's explosion uu.1 sweep 
across tbis COIJDtry -as hap~ 
after last week', blast. 

The U.S. W • .....,. aureau .. .. 
wind pattems Indlc ......... .... 
out from the ..... st lev ... 
superbomb II "'"Int ............ 
w.rd from 1ft pelnt '" detonetIIII. 
The .,..IU .. III thl. c:euW place 
the new radlatlen tr ......... 
whet •• st .. the f.ltaut cIeud :I 
• week .... wtljch prlCIi. 

due south \nit ... " .. .... 
tvrnacl Hst. 

Iowa City's young ghosts and 
gremlins will join in a parade to
night at 6 followed by a free car
toon movie - all sponsored by the 
City RecreatiOn Commission and 
the hlc81 M09se lodge. 

Mrs. Casady added, "I am not 
making any predictions for this 
year but in 1962. with a broader 
organization, we sbould collect 
over $1000." 

Armecl, But No Soviet Interference- -

A noted nongovernment U.S. ·11110 
clear scientist, Dr. Ralph E. Lapp. 
commented that be II iDcllDed *
believe the new superbomb w •• 
very dirty one which would cniat1r 
increase radioactive fallout in tt. 
United States nat spring_ 

The parade route will follow 
Washington Street from between 
Dubuque .and Linn Streets west to \ 
Clinton Streets then south and east 
on College Street to the Strand 
Theater. 

Admission to the cartoon show 
will be' by Halloween pledge card, 
Robert A. Lee. city recreation' di
rector said. 

The cards. distributed at Iowa 
City elem!!ntary schools this week. 
require children to promise to re
spect the rights of otbers and to 
help protect public and private 
property against vandalism and in
tentional damage Halloween night. 

A pledge card drawing Cor ptizes 
Is scheduled for the ,theater . Prizes 
will also be awarded for parade 
costumes. The awards will be do
nated by Iowa City merchants and 
grocers .. 

Reiistration for the costume con
iest may be made by caUing the 
recre.tion office, 8-M93. The num
ber. assigned to paraders when 
!bey c!t},l. mUlt be pinned on the 
bl1ek of the costume before tbe 
parade. 

for UNICEF, Please? 
Tricks or tre ... ? Not for c.ndy, but for coins that will .ventv.lI, 
help to feed d •• tltute child ...... In forel.n countrlH ...... for collact· 
In, the den.tlon •• ,.. dlspl.yed he,.. b, two low. City yau"lstws. 

• -Photo ~ ..... ry R.,.,.,t - - - _._- --

Jowa City figures show that ,al
thougb there was no collection in 
1959. the percentage of money 
brought in almost doubled from 
1958 when $390 was collected to the 
1960 total of $760. 

C;:onvoy Uses E. German Corridor In I big nuclear blalt ... 
ground much of the debrII II 

BERUN t.fl - U .S. t~ucks and 
jeeps carrying armed &pldiers in 
battle dress moved across Soviet

The schOOls and churches will occupied territory from Berlin 
forward the money to a U.N. Monday without Soviet inter fer
agency. The dollars will go to help ence. 
hungary and destitute children The convoys may have been a 
throughout tbe world. U.S. probe of Soviet intentions in 

UNICEF pays doctors and tech- the inflamed Be~lin cri~ls. But the 
nical workers and also belps to U.S. command m Berlin said the 
build plants where locally produced trooPS we~e heade~ back to West 
foods such as soybeans and fish Germany m a routine replacement 
can be pro c e sse d into dried operation. . 
milk and flour to supplement the Wes~ Berhn border police said It 
diets of children and mothers in was highly unusual fo~ U.S. troops 
underdeveloped countries. to travel. tbe Uo-mtle autoba~n 

from Berlm to West Germany m 
UNIC~F started after World battle-ready array. with camou

War II lD Europe and later spread flage nets over tbeir steel helmet •. 
to Africa and Asia. ~~ut 100 Gov- The movement of the troops fol
ernments now partiCipate in the lowed incidents Sunday and early 
program supplying food and medl- Monday in whicb Soviet officers 
cine to an estimated 750 million tumed back U.S. Army military 
children_ assistance vehicles entering the ex. 

Last year 2~ million chUc!fen press blghway from BerUn. Three 
col.\ectec"'1.7 million for UNI~ were halted, the ·last abortly after 
at Halloween. midnlgbt. 

The vehlcles are unarmed. They strenath of tbe 6,5oo-man American 
Pf!)Vide belp for U.S. travelers wbo garrison. Wh'ite HOUle 

(Continued on Pag" 8) have car or other trouble on the Attention sbifted to the highway 
autobahn. The Russians insist the linking West Berlin with tbe out
vehicles are not necessary. side world a8 efforts to solve the 

At • j d' ht tense border-crossing dIspute with- Chad M,·'e"e" 9 a.m .• lOur eeps an etg in Berlin Itself were taken over by 
trucks started down the highway. 
They arrived safely at Helmstedt Washington. Ticlee', Av"';'a"'. ~: 
in West Germany. Three other con- The Unlted States, It was report- ,.,. 
voys left before dark. At least one eel there. may agree to U.S. civilian Tickets for the Chad M~ 
truck had a machine gun mounted officials showing identification to Trio and Miriam Mueha Conc8d 
on it. East German police. i[ Soviet cili- tonight at 8 In the Union ... 

The U.S. Army in Berlin said the zens show theirs in West Berlin. Lounge are available at the U~ 
troops moving out were part of Co. It was American insistence that Information Del k, ~'. 
D, 12th Engineer Battalion. rushed U.S. Govemment civilians not Drug Store and the Campue ... 
bere Aug. 20 on President Ken- show their identification to the East ord Shop for $2. , '. 
nedy's order to reinforce the Ber- Germans that brought U.S. and So- The TrIo appeared 011 sur. 
lin garrison. A spokesman said the viet tanks muzzle to mUzzle in Ber- campus last March with comedIai 
movement actua\IJ beian Sunday lin last weekend. Bob Newhart. M.., Makebe, tbt 
and the company "I. being re- One reason advanced in Berlin first South Afrieaa ~ .. 
turned to its base at Mannbeim. for American readiness to make Ippear in the Un1lecl stalel, will 

They will be rep~ced by Co. A such a deal Is that bringing in So- present 80IIII with tile "cUct" 
of the 20th Engineer Batalion, .r- vIet tanks over the weekend proved sound. • 
riving from the United States, the the U.S. contention that the Soviets The performance t. beInt ... 
spokesman said. He added that actually run Eat Berlln. DOt the BOred by the Ceatral party eo.. 
there would be DO cbaDl8 iJI the East GermaDi. mittee. 

, I 
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.For~ All Children 
A second ~Il~ jE tricks-or-treaters will be trekking 

its war. to Iowa City homes tonight in the annual Halloween 
ltadittb~. The usual assortment of ghoulish monsters -

• '<tAches, hobgoblins, and maybe even a pumpkinhead or 
tWo - can again ~ t;xp~cted on your doorstep. 

.' ! ' ~i~ a menacing, groan like greeting or an eerie 
shriek of "Tricks or trellts," they will anticipate your dump
ing of any of a variety of goodies into a huge bag thrust out 
at you. . I~' • • • 

: This is the "old" tradition of Halloween. The "new" 

; • • !T~d!~·o?; steadily gr~wing within the past few ye!1r~ .is 
- . quite C1ttlerent. 'In tbis case, the tricks-or-treaters seek- not 

! fot themselves, but for over two million of their less for-
I - - . -

lunate counterparts in countries around the world. 

I 
" 
t 
I 

. ' 

,J 

I Instead of the traditional "goodie bag," they will first 
thrust at you a box decorated in black and orange. In so 
!l0ing, these little goblins of goodwi1l will be asking your 
donation to the United Nations International Children's 
Emergency Fund (UNICEF)_ The boxes will also be so 
-kientified_ 
, The little collectors are all members of local Catholic, 
Protestant, and Je,¥ish groups and non-religious groups 
fUch as the Boy aw t;Ir] Scouts. The money which they 
~Ilect will be turn - __ jnto their churches and parochial 
$chools. Later it will ~ forwarded to the U.N. agency. 

rhe funds will then be used to purchase food and 
pledicine for needy children in underdeveloped nations. 
~me of jt will contribute to the pay of doctors and t~ch
nical workers in , those areas. The rest will be used for 
constructing food-prodUCing plants. !,'. f 
. Each participating nation - there are about lOO 
must match the grants they are to receive. , 

• • • - , 
When these little witches' helpers knock on your door, 

be prepared. Drop a coin or two into the UNICE;E coHee
tion boxes to give the destitute childJ;en of the world a 
neat too. ' 

(By the way, it might be a good idea to have some 
candy, gum and fruit around too. Chances are the tricks
or-treaters will probably have not completely abandoned 
the old-fashioned "goodies bags.") 

-Jim Seda 

Bureau of Semantics? 
( 

It's good to see folks hitching up their belts and 

tall<ing back to planners bent on improving things. 

The other day some Greenwich Villagers noisily pro
tested a New York City Planning Commission's designation 
of their neighborhood as a "blighted area" suitable for 
"urban renewal." One irate Villager had to be carried 
bodily from the hearing. 

, In rexas, s~me citizens who object to seeing their 
~o/lty))randed II' "depressed area" want to be "de-desig
natea" and, in ~if ' ~ have asked the Commerce D epart

ment'~ Area Redevelopment Administration to let them 
alohe. . ". 'I > 

'. -- - 1£ this sort of. thing keeps up we expect to see Govern-
. metits· set' up "n'ureaus of Semantics. If, for example, that 

Texas county has been labeled a "Merit Area," perhaps its 
residents wouldn' t have been so stirred up. The New Deal
ers in Franklin D. Rooseve]t's Administrations knew the 

uses of semaqt!e~, ~?ly.:too well. Remember the "National 
Recove~t.Adrid~'tion"? 

(,. ,Ji': -Wall Street Journal .. '~. ,.. , 
: .... . 1. 

Hq.rdf5( the Hawks' Nominee 
Rutoor. hi& it that the member of the Purdue ground 

crew who took the tarpaulin off the field three hours before 

the Iowa game despite a steady downpour has been nom i
nat~as Purdue's most valuable player of the week. 
• :fl+-, '." " • ' -Phil Currie ,- ,] 

... ,. ",~,"~ . 

.~~~~a"g~ -,of Climate for J~e 
"the Communist Party banishes Joseph Stalin's re

mains from its hallowed place beside V. I. Lenin in the 
tomb on Red Square . . 

It's the first time that Stalin ever took anything lying 
downl 

-Phil Currie .. 
Splish, Splash, Splut 

Sportscaster Ron Shoop best described the Hawk's 

dilemma at Purttu wilen he said that running in the mud 
there was just liie tapding on a cake of soap and pushing 
on the bathroom wall. 

• 

I r: l' -Phil Currie 
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DAILY IOWAN IDITOllAL ITA'" 
Edltor .... ...... ........ . . PhI1 CurrIe 
Manum. Bdltor, •• . •...... . JIm 8eda 
N.w. "Bdlton ... .. _ .. .. Bob lnale and 
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The Hallowe'en Spirit 

Sevareid Comments-

Biggest Big Business 
In America Is Anxiety 

By ERIC SEVAREID 

There is not the slightest danger that America 
is going to become a nation of Fascists or Commu
nists, but a returned native has the impression we 
are becoming a nation of common scolds. 

True to our lradition of innovation. we are 
~Ii&inally j!ven in this. While the nationals of most 
couillries scOld other people, we scold ourselves. 

It has become impossible to pass a newspaper 
and magazine stand without feeling the hot blasts 
of ' flagellation . "Are You A Good 
Mother? - Take This Ten Point 
Test! " "How to Malee Your Hus
band Smile Again." "Is Your City 
Dying?" "What. You Can Do About 
Cancer" - or Juvenile Delin
quency. Desegregation, River Pol
lution. the Melting Polar Cap, 
Atomic Fallout, Choloresterol. Bad 
Breath, Crab Grass. the Popula
t Ion Explosion. the Narcotics 
Racket, Itching Scalp, Middle Age SEVAREID 
Spread, Psoriasis, Greek Orphans. Neighborhood 
Blight, illiterate Polynesians, Smog, Apartheid. 
Body Odor. Protein Deficiency in Africa, the Creep
ing Girdle and Scrofula Among the Eskimos. 

THE BIGGEST BIG BUSINESS in America is 
not steel, automobiles or television. It is the man
ufacture. refiQement and distl'ibution of Anxiety. 
It is the only business based on the maxims. "the 
customer i.~ always wrong," "we aim to displease" 
and "send 'em away unhappy_" Anyone from lhe ' 
age of 10 is a potential buyer and. once hooked, may 
be a customer for life. ' 

It is entirely possible that Kh rushchev need not 
spend his money and energy on alternating threats 
and promises in his Pavlovian attempt to induce the 
ultimate state of nevolya - will-Iessness - in the 
American people. We can do it to ourselves at our 
own expense. Our large, economy size do-it-yoUl'
self Anxiety kit contains a book of instructions 
whlch begins with the reminder that Americans 
are personally and collectively responsible for each 
and every ill of mankind and can rectify all of them 
il the tools in the kit are properly used: 

LOGICALLY EXTENDED, this process can 
only terminate in a mass nervous breakdown or in 
a collective condition of resentment that will cause 
street corner Santa Clauses to be thrown down man
holes, the suffering to be left to pain, and aid dele
gations from Russia-Urundi to be arrested on the 
White House steps. Either result would be marked 

RISE IN POPULATION . 

on the credit side of the ledger for the next Con
gress of Communist Parties. 

Anyone, for any cause, may now deal in the 
open market of the American Conscience and make 
bis profit. 

We stand in the world's dock, convicled of the 
double crime of success and stability and, having 
testifil!tl against ourselves. discover that we are 
sentenced to the Guilt Complex for the rest of our 
natural lives. 

THE AMERICAN CONVICTS suffering the most 
are, of course. many of our finest citizens - the 
sensitive, the imaginative. the liberal minded. the 
men and women of conscience who wear not only 
heart but liver and lights on their sleeves. It hap
pens, or so certain psychological studies inform me. 
that the liberal has a deeper personal sense of in
security than the conservative. lhe lunatic fringe 
aside. He suffers more for others partly because he 
suffers more with himself. He has an inborn. un
justified sense of guilt and vainly seeks to work it 
off. I do not belittle this; without this trait in our 
society. lif~ both here and in many places abroad, 
would be considerably worse than it is. The Amer
ican Hairshil't has kept a tot of bodies warm from 
the Arctic to Bengal. 

Yet a mass breakout from this suffocating 
prison into the clean air of common sense is long 
overdue. The great Guilt Complex, exploited for 
gain both commercial and psychic. is unnerving and 
distracting us. breaking our stride. wounding our 
natural pride and confidence. Our strength ought 
to be. but is not as the strength of 10, because -
we think - our heart is impure. 

IN NATURE THE WEAK are not permitted to 
weaken the strong. for then the weak are lost. But 
it seems to be news to many among us that sen
sitivity, generosity and compassion are possible 
without neurotic self-flagellation. 

The latest noxious weed to grow from the 
compost of American neuroticism is the reaction 
in olher. less privileged countries. This is one re
spect in which we are most definitely winning "the 
baltle for men's minds." We are convincing their 
more alert citizens that America is guilty, respon
sible for their troubles. 

This comes in very handy for their politicians, 
intellectuals and local Communists. It removes their 
own guilt. As things now stand. our self-guilt and 
their self-pity fit perfectly, hand in glove. The fist 
is theirs, ours the chin. 

(Distributed 1961, by The H.II Syndlcat., Inc.) 
(All Rights R ... rved) 
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University Calendar 
JAKAftTA; lndone,sia UP! ~ T)'le 

popul,tk>n of ' Java, I Indone,shi' s 
fourth· largest islalid, has 'lisen' to 
61 million. the Census Bureau re
portell Previous estimates placed 
Java's population at 65 mUlion. 

TUlsday, Oct. 31 "North by Northwest" - Mac!
bride Auditorium. 

tbrouah JrrIda7 IIId from • to 10 
a.lll. Saturday _ Mu.cood .me. on 
.... d papt" II not pollible, but 
-IT effort will be made to cornet 
vron with the lleat lllul. 

MIM •• R 0' 
TH. AI.oCIATID PRill 

~ A.ocIIted Pre. II enUtied u
clu.tfely to the u. for republlca
UOJl of aU tIM local nlw, printed III 
thla IIOwapaper u well u aU It.P 
.... dllp8tCb ... 

D .. IL'" IPWAN IU .. IRVIIOItI 
PROM ICNCIOL O~ JOURN .. LlIM 

PACULTV 
PubJlsher .. _ . . . Fred K . Pownall 
BilItorlal .... . Arthur M. Sandenon 
AdYl~ • •. " . . B, John Kottmah 
QrculaUon , .•• .... Wilbur Petenon 

. 'lUlTlI'tIGARD 0 .. ITUD.NT 
IOU. ICATIONI, INC. 

·lW'oll., Br~~L Ie';. Prof. Dal. 
a.n~ UnjY'~m7 UQ,U)'; J 0 h n 
H""~M1' ;l'fGfI-Leaue G. KooDer, 
8cb ef JoUl'llalilm' MIchael II&-
duff. ; Dr. Oeor,. w!!~~_Con.'1 
01 DoaUim71 RIchard A. IIuuor A'; 
Dr. L. A. "an Drke. COIle,t Oi J:d. 
... ~hul~1U. 

8 p.m. - Chad Mitchell Trio 
with Miriam Makeba - MaIn 
Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union . 

Wednlsday, Nov. 1 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

production of "Hotel Paradiso," 
by Feydeau and Desvalliers
University Theatre_ 

Thursday, Nov. 2 
B p.m. - University Theatre 

production of " Hotel Paradiso," 
by Feydeau and Desvalliers -
University Theatre. 

Friday, Nov. 3 
8 p.m. University Theatre pro

duction of "Hotel Paradiso," by 
Feydeau and Desvalliers - Uni· 
versity Theatre. 

Saturday, Nov. 4 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

production of "Hotel Paradiso." 
by Feydeau and Desvalliers -
University Thealre. 

Sunday, Nov_ 5 
7 p .m. - Union Board movie, 

Friday, Nov. 10 
Dad's Day Open House - Iowa 

Memorial Union. 
Pharmacy S e min a r - Iowa 

C~te~ . 
Saturday, Nov. 11 

1:30 p.m. - Football. Iowa vs. 
Minnesota. 

10:30 a. m. - Cross Country, 
Iowa vs. Minnesota - Finkbine 
Golf Course. 

Pharmacy S e min a r - Iowa 
Center_ 

7 p.m. - Dad's Day Concert, 
Fred Waring - Field House. 

Sunday, Nov_ 19 
. . Union Board Movie, Sayonara 

Wldn •• dily, NOV. 22 
12:20 p.m. - Beginning of 

Thanksgiving recess. 
Monday, Nov. 27 

7:30 a, Resumption of 
cJMe. .•. 

Lotters to tho Editor-
j 'Whipping 

8.oys' And 
The Reds 

De1ends Athletics 

By J_ M. ROBERTS 
Alloclated PreIS News Analyst 

Two of the interesting questions 
raised by the Communist party 
congress in Moscow involve In
ternal affairs of both the Soviet 
Union and the international move
ment. 

Soviet Premier Khrushchev has 
been bragging about Communist 
advances and what the Commu
nists expect to do in the next 20 
years. Why does the ruling clique 
work so hard to establish a whip . . 
ping boy? • 

At this point, why does Red Chi
na, in such desperate need of So
viet economic aid. refuse so point
edly to approve the inclusion of 
Albania among the boys being 
whipped? 

To thl Editor: 
It was gratifying to read your 

excellent editorial comment in de
fense of the Iowa athletic pro
gram in Thursday morning's Dr. 
Such objective reporting is quite 
refreshing in light of the hodge
podge of groundless half-truths 
and insinuations leveled at the 
athletic department in Monday's 
edition of the "Newspaper of 
Ideas and Opinions." 

Pew new students who may 
.Ihave been shocked and confused 

by this latest attempt to sew the 
seeds of discontent over Iowa 
athletics. it is illuminating to point 
out that it is nothing new. Rath
er. ' it happens every fall . Just as 
the coming of snow reawakens 
opposition to ROTC. so does the 
first pep rally disturb those who 
are anti-athletics. 

It should be apparent to anyone 
endowed with more than a modi· 
cum of intelligence that this an
nual attempt to smear the Hawk
eyes eminates from a small group 

of frustrated , misguided and oth· 
erwise inconsequential individ· 
uals who are in essence intol
erant of anything associated with 
success and tradition. lna~ . 
their ultimate quarrel seems to 
be with life itseU. 

ln response to your plea for 
someone to rise in defense of !be 
Iowa athletic program. I put my· 
self on record as giving !be 
Hawks my unmitigated support. 
In addition, I declare myseU as 
totally opposed to those who 
would tear down an Administra
tion which in the final analysis, 
has proved to be of tremendous 
over-all benefit, to the Univer. 

·sity. : 
The time has come for Interest

ed individuals who have seen 
about enough of this leftist cam· 
paigning on campus to combat it 
actively. This is a significant 
challenge for the student body of 
an otherwise fine University. 

Harold McConnel, G 
342 South Park Traditionally the czars, and then 

Stalin shortly before hls death. 
set up whipping boys (the Jews) 
to dislract attention from admin
istrative fa ilures. Prefers Better Balance 

The Khrushchev Administration, 
on the other hand, has depended 
primarily upon antiforeign agita
tion. He never really carried his 
anti-Stalinist campaign to the 
people. Yet now he goes back to 
beating the "Stalinist" bushes 
which he seemed to have cleared 
out pretty thoroughly th'rough the 
execution of Lavrentia Beria, the 
demotions of some like Geori 
Malenkov, and the virtual exile of 
V_ M. Molotov. 

Many observers think that if 
Khrushchev still faces any inter
nal danger now it lies with the 
army. Yet, the army gets less 
public criticism than others with 
whom he has had trouble. And 
the whole world of Communism is 
asked to join in the beating of 
the "old crOWd." 

There may be a more funda· 
mental reason for pressing the 
Albanian issue. In both the Medi
terranean and Latin America the 
Chinese Reds have been seeking 
to export their revolution almost 
as actively as in Asia, which 
might be considered their more 
natural field. 

There have been signs the So
viet Union does not always appre
ciate these efforts. Especially in 
Laos the Soviet intervention ap
peared in some ways to have 
been designed to forestall any 
unilateral victory for Peiping 
there. 

To thl Editor: 
Let me congratUlate you. For 

perhaps the first time since I 
have been attending the Univer
sity, the Editor of the Daily 
Iowan has been sufficiently stimu
lated by an occurrence on camp
us to completely fill the editorial 
columns. I hope this undertaking 
will set a precedent for future is
sues . 

It seems to me. however. that 
in his enthusiasm to defend Iowa 
Athletics in toto, the Editor has 
entirely missed the point which 
recent critics have been making 
regarding the Connie Hawkins' 
affair . How is it, they ask, that 
an individual barely able to grad
uate from high school, who was 
rejected by some of the largest 
"recruiting" universities in the 
East because of his incredibly 
poor academic record and lack 
of promise of academic achieve
ment, could even be admitted to 
SUI? If the Editor wishes to deny 
this allegation as well (Note: no 
representative of the Athletic De
partment spoke to this point in 
denying the rest of the details of 
the Connie Hawkins' story), It 
behooves him to do a little inves
tigating of his own. 

The writer, like the Editor, en
joys watching football games. 
But I would prefer that the repu· 

tation of lhe University rest on 
its achievements in the academic 
departments. It may be true thai 
participation in the Rose Bowl, 
NCAA Basketball Tournaments. 
and the like, have helped put Iowa 
on the map. But it seems to me 
that the test of whether or Dol 
it ought to remain on lhe map 
should be its status as a univer
sity. I see no rationale to the 
comment that having already 
committed academic beresey, we 

• should "go all the way". 
I would also like to speak to 

the Editor's attempt to defend the 
Athletic Department because it Is 
run by .. good guys." This is en· 
tirely irrelevant to any judgment 
which is to be made on the proper 
place of athletics in the college 
program. History is replete with 
instances of good people faithfully 
- but mistakenly - serving bad 
causes, 

But, unknowingly perhaps, the 
Editor himself has summed up 
perfl!ctly the case of those who 
seek to restore the balance be
tween athletics and academics 
when he says: 

"We believe that the athletic 
program here has done much to 
aUract individuals that might 
not have otherwise come to the 
university ... 

Joel B. Grossman, G 
9 S. Linn St. 

Preservation of the hard core 
qualities of Communist organiza
tion. and its pretensions to be a 
religion in which all dissenters 
are heretics, are also important 
to the Kremlin. 

Identified, Not Persecuted 

But what foreign observers , 
would like to know particularly is 
what is happening in the Soviet 
Union itself, and to the confidence 
of the Soviet leaders of interna
tional Communism. which now re
quires them to use whipping boys. 

Til the Editor: 
This letter is in reply to the 

letter <Daily Iowan, Oct. 25) by 
Fred Wilson. 

I cannot help but believe that 
Wilson and I were taught by the 
same teachers. Yet in my esti
mation he has l<1st the bright 
thread of truUl of America . Com
munism originally was a form of 
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EXECUTIVE W I V E 5 will hold Hail on Nov. 1. Hours are from 8:30 
their monthly business meeting at a .m. to noon and 1 to 4:30 p .m. 
8 p.m., Nov. 1. In the north lounge 
of the Wesley House. All wives of 
business administration s\udents are 
Invited to attend. If anyone inter
ested in joinIng has not been con
taded, they should phone eIther 
8·5006 or 7-9172. ---STUDENT OPINION POLLS COM. 
MITTEE will meet at 8 p.m., Nov. 1. 
in the Recreation Area Conference 
Room of the Iowa Memorial Union. 
The Student-Faculty Evaluation PoU, 
slated for the middle of November 
will be discussed . Any committee 
members unable to attend are asked 
to phone Quentin MUicr at either 
X2350 or 7-4186 before the meeting. 

SATURDAY LECTURE AND CON
FERENCE of the SUI Psychopsthlc 
Hospital for Nov. 4 wUl feature 
Peter H. Knapp, M.D., speaking on 
"Some Psychosomatic Methods and 
Models In the Study of BronchIal 
Asthma." Dr. Knapp Is assIstant pro
fessor of psychIatry at BOlton UnI
versity. The lecture and conference 
will be held In the classmoom of 
the Psychopa thic Hospital Irom 10 
a.m. to 12:15 p.m. ---
• U N I V E R SIT Y COOPERATIVE 

• A'YIITTIN~ LiA~UI Is In the 
c bar g e of Mrs. Charl.s Stock 
througb Nov. 14. CaU 8-2253 lor a 
sitter. Call Mrs. Stacy Prolltt at 
8-3801 for membership information. 

SIR LESLIE MUNRO, world re
nown dIplomat, wlU speak on "The 
World We Face" at 8 C.m. Wednes
day. Nov. 1, In the Ma n Lounge of 
the Iowa Memorial Union. 

PARINTI' .. Ri-iCHOOL ' CLU. 
will meet at 8 p .m. Wedneacl~, Nov_ 
I, at 10 E. Market St. Mrs. M.xlne 
Delmare wUl spealt on "ClilJdren's 
Literature." 

MATHIMATICI CO L L 0 Q UI U M 
wUJ meet .t , p.m. Nov. ~ III 311 
PhysiC! BuJldln.. Prof. Steve Ar. 
mentrout wlU Apeak on "Upper 
Semi - continuous Decomposition.!' 
Coffee wlU be served at 3:30 p _m. in 
301 Phy.lcs BuUdln.. I 

PIRION OIiIItING baby .Uterl 
lor afternoon or evenlne houn may 
can YWCA (x2240) between lind 5 
p .m. 

INGLIIH POPUL .. 1t '· ... LL .. DI 
wlll be read on the Sun Porch of 
of the Iowa Memorial Union from 
4:13 to 3 p.m., Nov. 3, by Peter 
Eve.wlne. SUI Ena'lIsb Instructor. 
The readlne II .ponaored by Union 
Board . 

.AC>PLlC .. TIONI for the poaltlon of 
Dally Iow.n Maealina Editor for thl 
first semester of the current aca· 
demic Jear mUlt be fned .t the 
School of Journallam office, lOa 
Communication. Ceoter before a 
p .m., Nov. 6. Det.n. re.ardlne ep
pJlcation Pfocedur~ are IvaUable In 
thlt oftlee. Candidate. wlU be bI
tervlewed by the Boord of Tru.tee. 
of Siudent Publication., Inc., at 4:30 p.... Nov. 10. , • 

VITIIt,...I: Each pueJ veterali 
Ind PL6M benefIClar~-- muat liaR I 
certlflclte to cover attenaance 
from .e I. 21 to Oc .\ tL INt. It. 
form yliA1able lit'" the Vtt. 
traJIJ' rv d •• , 1 Ua1nn1t.l 

ENTRIES FOR Union Board BU
i1ards Tournament are available .t 
the Recreation Area Desk In the 
Iowa Memorial Union. Entries wUJ 
be accepted until Nov. 4. Four dlvl· 
alons £01' men - pocket bUllard. 
tbree-cushlOIl billiards, caroms and 
snooker - and one division for woo 
men - pocket billiards - will bo 
open to students. There Is no entI·y 
fee. 

IENIOIl HAWKEYE APPLICA. 
TIONS must be filed In the OfClce 
of the Registrar by Oct. 31. Students 
In the undergraduate colleges of 
the University are eligible for a {reo 
copy of the 1961 Hawkeye It they 
expect to receiVe a degree In 
February, June or August, 1962, and 
have not received a Hawkeye for a 
previous year as a senior In the 
same college. Eligible students who 
did not fUe an application at Call 
registration should do 80 now. 

OBSERVATORY on the fourtb 
1I00r of the Physics HuUdtnl! will be 
open to the pubUc on Monday 
nlJrhta from 7 to 9 p.m. Special apo 
I'olntments may be made by group. 
deslrtn. to use the observatory on 
Friday nleht. by sendIng a self
addressed post card to Dr, S. Mat.u· 
mlma of the Physics and Astronomy 
Department. A .peclflc Friday night 

'mould be requested. An astronom· 
leal museum 10 also open to tbe 
pubUc at tbe observ.tory. 

.. ICRIATIONAL IWIMMING for 
aU women etudents Monday. We d· 
nelday, 'rhunday and Friday from 
' :15 to 5:15 p.m. at the Women', 
Gymnallum. 

INTllt-VARIIT.., CHRISTIAN FIL· 
LOWI"IP will meet for .n hour 01 
Bible Stuely each Tue,day night at 
7:30 In the East Lobby Conference 
Room of the low .. Memorial Union. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION HOURI: 
Beelnnlng Nov. I , the Union will be 
open untu 11 :30 p.m , on weekdays on 
an experimental basis. This time 
wUl be In effect until the end ot 
November. 

Sunday through , '!'hursday- 7 a.m. 
to 10:30 p.m.; FrldlY and Saturday -
7 • . m. to midnight . 

The Gold Feather Room Is open 
from 7 a .m. to 10:15 p .m. on Sunday 
throueb '!'hunday .. a.nd from 7 a .m. 
to 11:45 p.m. on rnday and Satur· 
day. 

Th. Cafeteria I. open from 11:30 
a .m. to 1 p.m. for luncb and from 
5 p.m. to ':4a p.m. for dinner. No 
breakf.,t, are served and dinner II 
not lerved on Siturday Ind ,SundIY. 

UNIVIRIITY LI.R .. It.., HOURI, 
Monday throu.b Frld,-y - 1:80 .m. 
to 2 a .m.; Saturday - 7:30 a ./D_ to 
10 p.m.; Sunday - 1:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

Delli Service: Monday throuSb 
Thunday - 8 a.IJI. to 10 p.m,; Fri
day - • a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10 
p.m.i S.turday - 8 I .m. lu 6 p.m.; 
liuQQay - 2j/.JD. to II p.m. 

Relene D .... I\: · Sime a. re.ular 
de,lI servlu except for Friday, SIt. 
urUy and Sunday, It Is alIo open 
fr_ 7 '" 10 II". "'1_11,..., ~I CLUB wtH 
m .. t each Thursd.y from 7 to 10 
p.m. III the Recreation Arel Con
ference Room of tb •• owa M.morlal 
Union. AnlrOIM Inttrutocl IA =
II IA ..... to aU.acL 

Internationalism and as such was 
composed of the stuff dreams are 
made of. Christianity is still con!
posed of the stuff dreams are 
made of. 

In more recent times Commu· 
nism has become a group of vari· 
ous nationalistic tendencies - S0-
viet, Chinese and Yugoslavian to 
name a few. The American Com
munists are identified with S0-
viet Communism and as such So
vile nationalism. 

Christians are identified wilh 
Christianity and not with a form 
of state Christianity but rather 
with international Christianily. 
Comparison of East German 
Christians and American Com
munists has no firm base or as
sociated ideals upon which the 
comparison can be made. 

Difference of opinion, brin~s 
about reform. violent diC!erence 
of opinion brings chaos. lteform 
must be brought about by intel· 
ligent action not by violent revo
lution and subterfuge. The voice 
of Communism is being identi· 
fied rather than being suppressed. 
The voice or Christianity is easily 
identifiable. 

A man does not invite his ene· 
mies, mortal enemies that is. 
in to hi s house to live. For the 
United States to do otherwise in 
some misguided sense of freedom 
is in viting slaughter in its bed 
as it sleeps . 

The Communist Party in lhe 
United States is not being perse-

Readen are Invited 10 exprl" ..... 
tons In letters to the Editor. All I.J. 
Ie .. mu.l Include h.~d ... rllt •• ,1 ... -
hru ln d addreHes. They .b.a'd~' l 
iypewrlUen and dO.ble-.,leed, 1_ 
IIbouJd no t exceed a maximum .f 111 
worda. We reserve 'he rJ,bL t. ala_-
eli leUers. 

, cuted. rather it ~s being identified. 
It is being identified as the aeent 
of a foreign power whose political 
Ideology makes it our professed 
enemy. Any person who does not 
attempt to identify and recognize 
the enemies in his own house is 
inviting disaster. It would be 
fooli sh for the United States 10 
do the same. 

As for the statement, "Wbat's 
the use of fighting a war if whit 
is being fought for is lost in the 
meantime," there is no relevance 
to this statement. The ArneriCID 
Communists are not being .. 
prived of their right to vote, die 
process of law, or any of !lie 
other freedoms enjoyed by oil
zcns of the United States. 'l1Ie1 
are merely being required \0 
show their true colors, and P*' 
ent themselves as what they are· 
I{ identification oC our enenMI 
is wrong then the war i& lOIt be
fore it begins. 

'ftlnl W. Sopher, A2J 
lOs South ell""" ... 

College Eve 
Discussed b 

We need to develop better tech
niques and additional methods for 
determining how good a job our 
colleges and universities are da
ing. Dewey B. Stuit dean of the 
SUI College of Liberal Arts said 
Saturday at the Invitational Con
ference on Testing Problems being 
sponsored in New York City by the 
Educational Testing Service. 

Some of the problems in evaluat
ing our colleges and universities 
in this country stem from one of 
the chief characteristics of Ameri
can higher education - its diver
sily - in purpOses, curriculum of
ferings. physical facilities and types 
of students enrolled , Stuit pointed 
out. 

.. Although most colleges and uni
versities would 
students of h f g h 
scholastic apt i -
tude, it is general
Iyagreed that 
h i g her educa- ",' ~" ..... 
fion should not be 
limited exclusive
ly to the intellec- 'li 

tually elite." Stuit 
said. As a result, 
the quality of stu
dents as measured •• ICA 
by scholastic apti- STU IT 
tude tests varies considerably from 
college to college. 

"The quality of an institution 
should be determined by measuring 
its products. or more specifically. 
what the institution does by way of 
developing the talents and attri
butes of its students , or encourage
ment of productivity in its faculty," 
he said. 

"Thll primary buslne" of col· 
'-vII il the education of 5tv
d.nts," hi continued. "In the 
CiS. of unlversitlls, Iqual 1m· 
phasls Is usually placed upon 
scholarly productivity and per
hapi to a somewhat lesser de
,,..., special servlcls r.nd.red 
to tho stat. and nation . . . . 
"It isn't the beauty of the ivy 

on the walls, the splendor of the 
buildings or even the size of the 
budget that counts. Rather, it·s 
what happens to students. and in 
the case of universities. what they 
produce by way of research. and 
the extra services they render to 
society." 

The first step in measuring the 
job a university is doing is to know 
the objectives of the institution. 
Stuit explained. These questions 
must be answered: What changes 
in stUdent behavior does the uni · 
versity aim to produce? What level 
of competence are the students 
expected to reach? What emphasis 
does the institution place upon 
scholarly productivity? What serv
ices does it aim to provide {or the 
city, state, region or nation? 

The next step is to decide what 
measuring instruments to use -
tests. evaluation of students' "suc· 
cess" after graduation , number 
and quality of books and articles 
written by the ,faculty, or the judg
ment of those considered compe
tent judges. 

Allowancls must also bo madl 
for tho quality of the studtnt 
"input," Stult noted. "A coll.g. 
or unlvlrsity with a highly IIlec
tive adm issions policy will show 
up with botter rlsults in achieve. 
ment tests and will graduatt 
tnorl lIIultrioU5 alumni, not 
MCll5arlly bocaull of the high 
quality of education at that Insti
tution, but at loast in part be· 
cau.I of the high Ilv.1 of talont 
onrolled. 
"Very successful coaches of in

tercollegiate athletics not infre
quently admit that the 'secret' of 
their success is recruiting. Like
wise, one of the major reasons ex
plaining the success of a college's 
alumni is careful selection of the 
freshman class." 
. In addition to the objectives of 

the institution, factors which should 
be evaluated include the curri
culum, the experience and train
Ing of the faculty , the quality of 
teac.hing. the aptitude and achieve. 
ment of students, the number arid 
quality of persional services, and 
the adequacy of the library, the 
SUI dean said. Probably the quality 
or institutional research and institu
tional research and institutional 
tone or atmosphere are also related 
to academic quality. he added. 

To evaluate an institution's fac
ulty effectively, a "pool" of data on 
faculties in institutions of varying 
types and sizes neOOs to be made 
available. Stult suggested. Then a 
university ~uld use this Informa· 
tion as a yardstick in evaluating 
the tralnidg, experience, scholarly 
productivity, community and pro
fessional and other attributes of Its 
fal!Uity. 

Evaluation of a university's 
students wauld be ... I.r If tho 
avlra,1 scores In aptitude .nd 
number of Institutions could bo 
.... mbled on an anonymous 
basi., with Information grouped 
by types of col .... s and unlver-
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College Evaluation 
Discussed· by Stuit 

We need to develop better tech
niques and additional methods for 
determining how good a job our 
colleges and universities are d()
ing, Dewey B. Stuit dean of the 
SUI College of Liberal Arts said 
Saturday at the Invitational Con
ference on Testing Problems being 
sponsored In New York City by the 
Educational Testing Service. 

Some of the problems in evaluat
ing our colleges and universities 
in this counlry stem from one of 
the chief characteristics of Ameri
can higher education - its diver· 
sity - in purposes, curriculum Of· 
ferings, phYSical facilities and types 
of students enrolled, Stuit pointed 
out. 

"Although most colleges and uni-
versities would to enroll 
students of hi g h 
scholastic apt i -
tude, it is general
lyagreed that 
h i g her educa
lion should not be 
limited exclusive
ly to the intellec- . 
tually elite." Stuit . 
said . As a result, 
the quality of stu
dents as measured •• F;& 
by scholastic apti- STUIT 
tude tests varies considerably from 
college to college. 

"The quality of an institution 
should be determined by measuring 
its products, or more specifically, 
what the institution does by way of 
developing the talents and attri
butes of its students, or encourage
ment of productivity in its faculty ," 
he said . 

"This prim.ry busin.ss ~ col
leges is the education of stu· 
dents," h. continued. "In the 
caw ~ universities, equal em
phasis is ulually placed upon 
Ichol.rly productivity .nd per
hips to a som.wh.t less.r d.· 
gree. special s.rvic.. r.nd.red 
to the stat. and nation . . . • 
" It isn't the beauty of the ivy 

on the walls. the splendor of the 
buildings or even the size of the 
budget that counts. Rather, it's 
what happens to stUdents, and in 
the case of universities, what they 
produce by way of research, and 
the extra services they render to 
society." 

The first step in measuring the 
job a university is doing is to know 
the objectives of the institution , 
Stuit explained. These questions 
must be answered: What changes 
In student behavior does the uni· 
versity aim to produce? Wbat level 
of competence are the students 
expected to reach? What emphasis 
does tbe institution place upon 
scholarly productivity? What servo 
ices does it aim to provide for the 
city, state. region or nation? 

sitill, he Mid. The same _lei 
be true r .. ardin. drop.euta, hon· 
orl WOft by ltud.nts and succe .. 
of .radu..... he edded. 

Information also needs to be col
lected concerning the Intellectual 
climate or atmosphere in a variety 
0/ institutions, Stu it suggested . 
This would include samplings of 
faculty and student opinions, re
ports on the sorts of administrative 
controls exercised , and factors con
~idered in appointment and pro
motion of faculty members. 

Stult pointed out that statistics 
concerning faculty, students and 
other factors to be considered in 
evaluating an institution take on 
meaning only when they can be 
compared with statistics (or simi
lar institutions. " When studies in 
the light of 'norm of performance; 
these slatistics become meaningful 
and useful not only to the institu
tion itself, but also to prospective 
students," he explained. 

D.M. Council Awaits 
Movie Self-Censorship 

DES MOINES (Nt - The City 
Council Informally agreed Monday. 
at the request of an attorney for 
the film industry here, to await a 
plan of self-regulation to be drafted 
by motion picture exhibitors and ' 
distributors. 

The council last week ordered a 
proposed ordinance drawn for 
regulation of pictures shown in 
Des Moines and advertisements of 
tbem on the basis of standards of 
decenCy. 

State Council Approves 
SUI Land Purchase 

DES MOINES (Nt - The Execu· 
tive Council Monday approved the 
purchase by SUI of 3.49 acres of 
land west of the University. The 
land is to be puchased from Joseph 
and Ethel Sentinella of Iowa City 
for $7,700. 

In other action, the attorney gen· 
eral was authorized to place 
dummy license plates on a state 
car to be used for investigative 
purposes. 

Without the authorization , the 
car would have bad to bear state 
license plates marked " official." 

ANOTHER SPACE LAUNCH 
ROME (Nt - L'Unita, the Italian 

Communist party organ, reported 
from Moscow today that rumors 
are circulating there that the 
launching of a spaceship with two 
or more men aboard is imminent. 

The Moscow correspondent of the 
Red daily connected the launching 
rumors with his report of prepara
tions for the Nov. 7 celebration of 
the Bolshevik Revolution. 

., 

Stump Examines Photos 
Ronald Stump, 22, examines photographs before taking the witnesl 
stand In his own d.fense in his first degre. murd.r trial Mondav_ 
Stump i, accused of f.t.1 shooting of Michael Daly, 22, ~ Oil 
Moines Illit June 9. Daly was the flanc. of Leanna Jean Skult.ty, 
21, who form.rly Will .ngaged to Stump. - AP Wir.photo 

Defendant Testifies 
(C011linued from Page 1) 

was not the person who hid in 
Miss Skultely's car on one occa
sion, then jumped out and scared 
her - as claimed by Miss Skull ty . 

"He <Daly) seemed to be a 
pretty nice guy." Stump said. 
"We had no quarrel, but we had 
a pretty thorough discussion of 
Leanna's accusations." 

Much of Monday afternoon's 
testimony centered on Slump's 
whereabouts the night or the slay· 
ing. 

Stump testified he left his ofCice 
about 6:30 p.m . on June 9, went to 
a place called Peggy's Cafe around 
7 p.m. for a beer or two, then to 
a supermarket to buy a six-pack 
of beer and to cash a check. 

He said he left Des Moines be
tween 7:30 and 8 p.m. for Ottum
wa via Knoxville to visit his cousin , 
Donald Murphy . Stump tesUfied he 
droile at about 50 miles an hour, 
stopping once in Knoxvill.e to pick 
up a road map at a service slation 
and to ask directions. He said he 
arrived at the Murphy home be
tween 10 and 10:30 p.m . 

Daly was shot three limes about 

8:30 p.m . Stump contends he was 
in Knoxville about the time of the 
shooling. 

He soid he firsl learn d of thl' 
shooting the next morning, when 
his sisler, Sandra, called him from 
Keokuk. 

Stump denied he was in the im
mediate vicinity of the murder 
scene the night of June 9. He also 
dcnicd following Miss Skultety's 
car that night. 

McManus a ked Stump whether 
he had told aDs Moines police 
officer when jailed later whether 
he felt any r emorse aboul Daly's 
death. 

" I told him I didn 'l" Stump sa id, 
" because I had no reason to be re
morsefu\''' 

Slump admitted shooting black
birds in the backyard of his place 
in Des Moines with a .22 caliber 
revolver he owned. 

He said he lost the weapon at a 
company picnic June 3. 

When asked bis reaction to Miss 
Skultety's accusation made al th 
police station shortly a fter the 
slaying that she saw him kill Daly, 
Stump replied : 

The next step is to decide what 
measuring instruments to use -
tests , evaluation of students' "suc· 
cess" alter graduation, number 
and quality of books and articles 
written by the ·faculty, or the judg
ment of those considered compe
tent judges. 

Math Teachers To Hold 
Conference Here Friday 

"I told her she was mistaken." 
Earlier in the day, Stump testi

fied he was "shook up" when Miss 
Skultety broke off their engage· 
ment last Jan. 20. He said he and 
Miss Skultety had become engaged 
in April of 1960 and had sexual re
lations with her on several occa
sions. 

Miss Skultety, however, has de· 
nied she ever was intimate with 
Stump. 

Allowances must .150 be mad. 
for the quality of the student 
"Input," Stult noted. "A coll •• e 
or univ.rsity with • highly selec· 
tiv. edmissions policy will show 
up with bett.r results in .chi.ve
ment "Its .nd will graduate 
more lIIultrlous .Iumni. not 
necllsarlly b.cause ~ the high 
quality of edllcation at that Inlti
Mion. but at I.ast In part be
cause of the high lev.1 ~ t.lent 
enrolled. 
"Very successful coaches of in

tercollegiate athletics not inlre
quently admit that the 'secret' of 
their success is recruiting. Like· 
wise, one of the major reasons ex
plaining the success of a college's 
alumni is careful selection of the 
freshman class." 
. In addition to the objectives of 

the institution, factors which should 
be evaluated include the curri· 
culum. the experience and train
Ing of the faculty, the quality of 
teaching, the aptitude and achieve
ment of students. the number artd 
quality of persional services, and 
the adequacy of the library, the 
SUI dean said . Probably the quality 
of institutional research and institu· 
tional research and institutional 
tone or atmosphere are also related 
to a<;ademic quality, he added. 

To evaluate an Institution's fac· 
u1ty effectively, a " pool" of data on 
faculties in institutions or varying 
types and sizes neaas to be made 
aVailable, Stult suggested. Then a 
university eould use this Informa
tion as a yardstick in evaluating 
the tralnidg, experience. scholarly 
productivity, community and pro· 
fessional and other attributes of its 
faculty. 

Evalu.tlon ~ a uniyersity'. 
stucler!ts _Id be '.Iier If the 
ay"a,. SCOrtS In .ptltude and 
humbfr of Institutions could be 
.... mbled on an anonymoul 
balls, with Information .rouped 
by types of col .... s and uhl".r. 

"Experimentation and Recom
mendations in Mathematics" will 
be the theme of the 31st annual 
Conference of Teachers of Mathe. 
matics to be held Friday at SUI. 

An estimated 200 Iowa grade 
and high school mathem~cs 
teachers are ex· , 
peeted to attend 
the one-day ses
sion beginning at 
9:30 a .m . in the 
Senate Chamber 
of Old Capitol. Ro
bert V. Hogg. as· 
sociate professor, 
and Roscoe 
Woods, professor 
emeritus of 
mathematics, Will PAGE 
preside at conference sessions. 

Prof. Donovan Johnson 0[ ' the 
University of Minnesota will open 
and close the conference with 
talks on "Creative Teaching in 
Mathematics" and "Evaluating 
New Curriculum Programs." • 

Prof. David Page of the Univer
sity of Illinois will speak on · the 
subject "A Missing Ingredient" 
and also teach a demonstration 
class in arithmetic using the sixth 
grade pupils from the University 
Elementary School. 

Prof. Johnson is professor of 
education and chairman of the 
mathematics department at the 

for a complete 

line of . 

I 
;})anecra/t 

I I 

YOUNKERS 
FINE JEWELRY 

University of Minnesota high 
school. He is a member of the 
board o[ directors of the Central 
Association of Science and Mathe
matics Teachers, chairman of the 
Minnesota State Mathematics Cur
riculum Committee and president 
o[ the mathematics seelion, Minne
sota Education Association. 

He is also co-author of "The 
World of Numbers." "Grades 4-7 
Workbook" and co-editor of "Aids 
to Teaching," a department of 
"The Mathematics Teacher," 

Page Is associate professor of 
education and director o[ the Uni
versity of lIIinois arithmetic pro
ject. He was awarded a $307.400 
grant by the Carnegie Corporation 
to organize and direct the arith
metic project for five years. 

The 31st annual Conference of 
Teachers of Mathematics - one of 
the oldest annual teachers' meet· 
Ings held at SUI - is sponsored 
by the SUI extension division, col
lege of education and deparlmer:t 
of mathematics, in cooperation with 
the Iowa section of the Mathe
matical Association of America. 

.... IVEN MORE TO 
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Miss Skultety admitted earlier 
thaL she and Daly were expecting 
a baby but said she lost the child 
after Daly's funeral. 
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U.N. Envoy, Munro~· 

To Speak Wednesday LaundIV Serv The 
Busy Student 

Slr Leslie Munro. former presi
dent of the United alions Goneral 
Assembly, will discuss "The World 
We Face" Wedne day at 8 p .m. in 
the Main Lounge of Iowa 1emorial 
Union. 

the situation or at least prevent it 
from groWing worse." 

I I 

Wash & Dry (Not Folded). ...... loC LIL 

Tickets for his talk. the first lec
tUre in the 196H2 University Lec
ture SerIes, are now a\'aUable to 
the public at the East Lobby Desk 
in the Union. Frec tickets to tbe 
lecture may be picked up from 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m . today and 
Wednesday wilh . taf[ or student 
identification cards. 

In 1955 Sir Leslie was made a 
Knight Commander of the Order of 
SI. Micbael and St. George, and iD 
1957, Queen EIi7.abeth II conferred 
on him the additional hoDor or 
Knight Commander of the Royal 
Victorian Order. 

Wash, Dry and Folded . • 1........ 12c· 1.11. 
Small Rugs, Blankets, Etc. ...•.... 12c u.. 
Large Rugs .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1St Lb. 

ALSO GOOD FAST DRY CLEANING 
In by 11 A.M. - Out by 5 P. M. ,. , 

Sir Leslie. who has served on al· 
most every important sub-body in 
the United ations, was pre ident 
of the 12th General A embly in 
1957. Before that he had served for 
a year as president c.f the Trustee
ship Council and three limes as 
president of the Security Council. 
His most recent book, published in 
1960, is 'United alion : Hope for 
a Divided World." 

A native of N w Zealand, Sir 
Leslie was a lecturer In l'Onstitu
tional and Roman law at Auckland 
University, New Zealand, from 
1925-1938, and dean of thc univer· 
sity's law chool during part of thai 
period. He joined the staff of the 
New Zealand Herald in 1941 and 
served as it ditor from 1942 to 
1951. 

In 1952 Sir L"li, was appoint.d 
by the H.w Zealand gov.rnm.nt 
III its permanent r.presentativ. 
to the U.N. and ./so as ambas
lador to the U.S_ He held both 
POlts until 1958, when h. became 
• lpecial representative of the 
A,sembly for the Hun •• rian 
Question, 
In this position. he "rl'presentl'd 

the Unit d N. tlon~ for the purpo. e 
of reporting to member stat s or 
to the General Asscmbly on ignifi 
cant developments [('laling to th· 
implementation of the r colulion of 
the General Ass('mbly on lluII
gary," 

lIenry Cabot Lodge, Jr., former 
ambassador of the U.S. to th UN, 
said of Sir Leslie' appointment : 
"We, th spon ors of this draft 
resolution, intend thot Sir Leslie 
will be the watchdog of the U.N. 
We cannot now foresee exactly 
what his tasks will be . We hope 
his activity and hi reporting role 
will be a sign to the authorities in 
Hungary that the U.N. is watching 
Lo see whether the current repres
sions are ended. He may be able to 
bring about some improvement in 

Naval Reserve Billets 

Last April. Sir Leslie was named 
secretary-general of thi Interna
tional Commission of Jurists. with 
headquarters in Geneva. Switzer
land. 

()pen 7 'til •• Monday thnlu9h Saturd., 

established 1854 

22t S. Dubuque 

,Iws a beautiful. limpJ. effect to this solitaire .M 
.1I0W1 oN "" H/"e to be put 11\ the Cft'Iter diamond. 
ExceptionaHy larp for the low, low price, It ~ 
In towt.n karat yellow or ,Ishleen karat while sold. 

• Convenient terms 

• Diamond. Graded with Colorimeter and Diamondscop." 
to the Stondards of the American Gem Society 
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Donald Cole, campus repro
sentative for U.S. Naval Reserve 
Surface Division 9-23, says that 
there are pay billets available {or 
ex·navy officers and enlisted men . 
Those interested contact Cole at 
1301fl S. Clinton Sl. 

'-------------....... -~--- one hundred nine eOlt washington Itr •• t 

By Popular Request 
CPC Brings Back , 

the 

Chad Mitchell Trio 
along with 

Mariam Make6a 
Many of you hove a sked CPC to bring back the Chad Mitchell 

Trio which appeared with Bob Newhort at SUI last year •.. 

here they are. Along with the folklongs of the Trio. you'll 

hear Mariam Makeba, South Africa's most thrilling volc". 

It's CI program you'" long remember. 
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', Iowa Ninth in Poll; 
Spartans Still No. 1 

.. 
~ H_".'.'''.'' •••• '' ••••••• ''~~ •• '.''~~ 

j The Dail. IOfuon 'j , , , , , , , , , , , , 

Burns Makes No .. Excuses 
As Iowa Prepares 10r Ohio 

, , By StaH Writer "Nobody is golnt to m.ke It un· low •• " But Hayes .lw.YI wants 
: : scathed. We're Itill in the con· low., .nd this ye.r he .speclally 
: : Iowa Coach Jerry Burns, whose ference rac. and w.'re Itill in crave. a victory. Last yeer lew. 
, , Hawkcyes were drubbed in the mud the national picture. Itomped hll tum 35.12 at lew. 

t< By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Michigan State strengthened its bing Tulane 35'() with Florida ned .................................................................................................................... - 9'() by Purdue Saturday, wasn't "I've been around too long in this City. Tltat game W.I .1 .. a 
For tlJe third straight week position by thumping Indiana 35-0 in line. Tech's only defeat was to making excuses Monday as he conference to think that one defeat comeb.ck for the H.wks, .... 

" Michigan State has b een voted Cor its fifUl straight. The Spartans LSU 10-0. F G d M B looked forward to his Saturday's is the end of the season. A lot can cause national champion Min .... 
face a major test at Minnesota Sat· Colorado continued unbeaten and ace ' ua r S ay e meeting WillI Obio State at Colum- still happen. The thing we've got to Iota had beaten them badl, 27." 

the No.1 college football pow- urday. untied by knocking off Oklahoma bus. do now is forget Purdue and get the prIIvlous _.k. 
er by tlle Associated Press' 47- Mississippi, which enjoyed a 22-14, and advanced to the No.8 . But Burns did emphasize that ready for Ohio State." Iowa defenders will have the 
m an com mit tee of sports 4704 romp over Vanderbilt for ita spot. C" I - r' -es E vy the Hawkeyes never lost hope or While the Hawkeyes wi1l be try· unenviable job Saturday of stop. 

lixth straight, gets down to 51' Pairings of top len teams this a USI ng n I U ,I: stopped fighting despite the muddy ing for a comeback Saturday, The ping powerful All-America fullback writ~rs pnd sportscasters. rioul business Saturday night at week include MissiSSippi (No.2) conditions so damaging to Iowa's Buckeyes have a great deal in their Bob Ferguson and his hard.ruJI. 
Iowa, who suffered its first loss Louisiana State. vs. LSU (No.6), Ohio Slate (No. 8, CHARLES CHAMIER~AIN offense. favor. It's homecoming at Colum- ning replacement David ~tter. 

of ,ilie sea'son, 9·0 to Purdue. fell LSU moved up to the No.6 posi- 5) vs. Iowa (No.9) and Colorado ha d bus _ that's an incentive for any hcnrich. 
from fifth place to ninth. tion by beating Florida 23·0. The (No. 8) vs. Missouri (No. 10>' Assocl.ted Pr.1I Sports Writer d it • "The iwhlolel clhub dPlfeaye~ r r ball club. ,Ferguson and Katter/tenricb did 

The Sp~rtans again piled up a only team to beat LSU was Rice in The top teams, with season rec· CHICAGO ~ - SUI Athletic Director Forest Ehsl\bvs'ki calle 'a - - dPrl~ct bCU ak'r Y t Teh e nlsllv~ In~ Coach Woody Hayes, admitted. most of the ball toting in raciinl 
wide margain over second-place the season opener 16-3. ords and first-place votes in paren· tention Monday to the protruding frFe guards .ql football hell}1e,t;s ~ aJ' ht I~e t~j: ers. fI :~ aends aye · I, the Big Ten's meanest coach, up 364 yards rushing Saturday f9r 

• Mississippi in first-plaCe votes, 31-8. Texas smashed Rice 34-7 for its theses, and points; possible cause for mounting football mjuries and Iatalities this season, rig In ere un Ie.. d said earlier this year, "I want the Buckeyes. 
• The linal total in points on a 10, 9, sixth straight and headed toward 1. Michigan State (31), 5 .. 437 Evashevski prefaced his views by telling Chicago's AmericB1l ~uar- ".When. they (Purql,le) I!IISSC ....::..:_~--' __ .....:_.:.-. _______ ..:...... ________ _ 

8 etc. basis showed Michigan State a Saturday date with Southern 2. Mini5Sippl (8), 604 407 terback Club that football injuries . their pOlOt-after.touchdown , ID the , 
• leading Ole Miss 437-407. Methodist at Dallas. Alabama also 3. Texas (6),604 383 had sidelined two of his sons for first quarter~ I thought we d ha~e OSU -Iowa Webb, Krause 

On First Unit 
Tel\'irS and Alabama foll_ed In ran its winning string to six by 4. Alabama (2), 6-0 325 the season. all oppOttumty to sc?re and WIO I 

third and fourth politlons as last beating Houston 170{) and made I 5. Ohio State, 4-0-1 267 Frosty, a sophomore Michigan the game, but I wasn t ~uch of ~ 
week, but Ohio State moved Into ready to entertain Mississippi 6. louisiana State,S.' 199 quarterback. was lost early in the prophet - we never dJd score, TV r- k t 

'1 fiftJi plac. when Iowa dropped to State. 7. Georgia Tech, 5·1 163 campaign with a knee injury that Burns reflected. IC e s 
; ninth. Texas had Ilx flrst-place Ohio Stat., unbeaten but tied 8. Colorado, 6-0 142 required surgery. Jim suffered a The closest the Hawks came to ' 
I votes and Alabama two. ... ..... once by Texal Christian, ad· 9. Iowa, 4-1 83 head injury while playing for the breaking the shutout was in the Ava-Ila ble 
: 11Jere was a shuffling among the vanced to fifth by downing Wis· 10. Missouri, 504-1 65 Iowa City High School team. closing minutes when end Cloyd 

last five teams. but the only change consi" 30..21. The Buckeye. have Others receiving votes; Minne- Also, a Tipton. Iowa, high school Webb made a fine diving catch 
Two sophomores were promoted 

to the first team Monday as Iowa 
Coach Jerry Burns began prepara· 
tions for the Haw'keyes' game at 
Ohio State Saturday, 

• saw Notre Dame, beaten by North· an Important date Saturday with sota, Notre Dame, Purdue, Utah senior, Gale Chapman. died at of Matt Slykowny's 30-yard des. I western 12·10, drop out of the top Iowa at Columbus. State, Northwestern, Kansas, Penn University Hospitals here Sunday paration pass. The SUI pep club will offer for 
saie a very limited number of 
tickets for the closed circuit tele
cast of Saturday's Ohio State·lowa 
football game. 

I ten and be replaced by Missouri. a Georgia Tech also movcd uP. State, Auburn. Syracuse, Rutgers,. oI injuries suffered Oct. 18 in foot- Wcbb's effort put the Hawkeyes 
10·0 winner over Nebraska. taking seventh place after drub· Wyoming and Arkansas. ball practice. It was the state's on the Purdue 3O·yard line with 
~~=~~~~~=~--~-~---~------~~---------~ thW~iliall~~~~"~and M~yfuurm~~rem~~~~ End Cloyd Webb, leading pa88 

catcher for Iowa who has yet to 
start a game, replaced flanker 
Bill Whisler, senior letterman. r California's Newell Criticizes 

Long-Range Grid Scheduling 
NEW )fORK ~ - Pete Newell, for three or four years. We're all 

athletic director of the University scheduled anyhow. Then we could 
of Cali£ornia, criticized long-range take a new look at the situation. 
schedule-making Monday and said The way we're going now we')] be 
collegcs soon will be scheduling scheduling games for kids who 
games for kids who are not yet aren' t even born yet." 
born. Newell pointed 'to the 1961 Cali· 

"We're already ' scheduled up fornia football schedule that in· 
eludes Tellas, Klansas and Ne

PETE NEWELL 
Raps Scheduling 

through 1008," Newell told the New 
York football writers. "Even if we 
brought a couple of new teams into 
our conference we couldn't play 
them on a . league basis, I would 
gUCliS, until 1969. 

"The NCAA is going to have to 
step in and set up some sort of 
a moratorium on sch~dule·making 

braska among others. 
'Six years ago when that sched· 

ule was made there was no way 
of telling how strong these clubs 
would be," 'I)e said. "Six years ago 
Missouri could beat only Kansas 
and Kansas could beaL only Missou· 
ri. Now Kansas ranks with the 
best, and Missouri is a fine foot· 
ball team. Texas was way down 
until they got Coach Darrell Royal. 
Six years ago they didn't look too 
tough and now look at them." 

Col. Emory S. Adams Jr ., ath
letic director at Army, said he 
could see no alternative to the 
long-range scheduling. 

"The conIerences complicate our 
scheduling," said Col. Adams. 

"We're very open to games with 
Ivy League Schools, but they are 
occupied with their own confer· 
ence ga'Ves. We try to scbedule 
games on a geographical basis but 
usually the only open dates in con
fere nce schedules are very early 
in the season," 

BAD BREAKS 
PRATT. Kan . IA'I - Connors Jun

ior College of Warner, Okla., has 
canceled its football game with 
Pratt J.C. Saturday. Eight of its 
24 players have broken arms, 

Times Are 
Tough at 
Rose Poly 

raised the nationwide count above Szykowny's next aerial was inter· 
25. cepted by Boilermaker quarter· 

"I think nose guards on helmets back Ron Meyer, and the Hawk· 
today might contribute to the eye ' threat was dead. 
cause of injuries and that possibly Three plays later Purdue fum· 
too much attention is being giVen bled and Bernie Wyatt recovered. 
to protection of the nose and but only 1;46 remained and Iowa's 
teeth," Evashevski said. last ditch bid Iailed when Szy· 

"With that protruding bar, it's kowny, unable to find a receiver. 
like putting seat belts in an auto was forced to "eat" the ball. 

By DALE BURGESS and saying now go ahead and drive FOREST EVASHEVSKI When it became apparent Iowa 
Associated PreIS Sports Writer as fast as you want. Raps Face Guards wasn't going to score. midwest 

"The head is not meant to be sports announcers covering the 
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. - Rose placed in a meatgrinder. I think used is making players more reck. gal)1.e were reaching for record 

Poly's football team is well along players feel that with that bumper less. In the old days, players were books to see when Iowa was last 
toward its eighth winless season in front of their face they stick . . . h d shut out. 

The telecast will be at the Colise
um in Cedar Rapids. 

Tickets can be purchased Thurs
day morning at 9;30 at the old in· 
formation desk of the Iowa Memo· 
rial Union. 

The ,Pep Club is selling the 
tickets strictly as a student service. 
Prices are the same as those paid 
in Cedar Rapids. 

Browns Irk 
Steeler Scout . . thel'r heads l'nto heavy traffl·c. taullht how tp p!>sltlon ilierr ea S Iowa was last blanked in the not. happily, m succession. • klin 

"I've heard that boys even have in blocking and tac g to ease final game of 1952 when powerful PITTSBURGH IA'I _ Mike Nixon, 
But it·s a matter of slight con- been told 'go ahead and stick your the jarring effect and prevent in- Notre Dame won 27·0 at South assistant coach for the Pittsburgh 

cern to the management of this face into your opponents chest and juries. It might be well today to Bend. That was in Forest Eva· Steelers. could not help being a 
highly respected engineering col· we'll polish off the rest.' turn a critical eye on how kids shevskl's first year as head d d h 
lege, whose graduates have been . 'I h' h d .. h little perturbe Mon ay at t e 
hired to the last man in years when "I wonder if equipment now are pOSition n,g t err ea s. coac . Cleveland Browns. 

From 1952 through the Evashev· Nixon. who scouted the Browns a high proportion of other new en· ski' era and the first four games 
. . f k K d '5 - R t at St. Louis Sunday, said he was gmeers were beggmg or wor , 0 ros cout,ng epor llnder Burns' direction, the Hawks forced to leave a commercial air-

Rose Polytechnic Institute, its scored in every game. liner on the relurn trip home, pre. 
full name, provides excellent "Sorry I messed up your scoring sumably at the request of a Browns 

Paul Krause took over at len 

athletic facilities for anybody who Warns of Oh,·o's Ferguson record. " Burns said to Evashevski official. The Browns were on the 
wants to use th.m. It does no reo following the game Saturday. same plane. PAUL KRAUSE 
cruiting, hu no athletic scholar· "Forget it," replied Evashev· "[ had reconfirmed my reserva- New 'Starter . 
ships and makes no allowance One of the most listened to men Snell, and tblly'11 run often, a lot ski. "That should have been lions the night beIore and had 
in its scholastic program for on Iowa's coaching staff this week of .the time on sweeps with pulling broken long ago. You iust didn't checked in at the airport an hour halfback for junior letterman Joe 
sports practice tim.. will be Archie Kodros who sco\lted guards. get the breaks." and a half before the flight was Williams. However, there were r~· 
In short, it's death in the after· Ohio State and has some sobering "In addition, they' ve got a pass- Burns agreed. Iowa didn·.t get SCheduled to depart," Nixon said. ports that Williams had a bruised 

d H ' h b ks d Pdt f knee and would hhve to take ·it noon for Coach Max Kidd, who reports on Woo y ayes rampag· ing game that you've got to reo ,I e rea an ur ue go lve ~ "Evers-thing was all right then." 
took the head football job three ing Buckeyes. I spect, despite the fact that they I three Iowa fumbles and two key Nixon said he was sitting in the easy during t he week. 
years ago after coaching four un- "Well, it's that big old <Bob) Fer- don·t usuallY ' throw much. It's pass int()rceptions. But Burns didn 't plane when an airlines official The Hawkeyes went through a 
defeated high school teams in a guson again. still give there when ltIl!y. ,ne~d it. They ~se bel abo r the pomt concermng came up and told him he would light drill in sweatclothes. 
long career at Bratil and Bicknell, ,'the ball ~Jost. an offensive tea~ and ' a defenslvll br~aks. .. .' have to leave. The official, who Other than WlIliam~, Iowa's only 
Ind. tlln~ over team, as they did last year and Purdue has a good team, said would give no reason for bis ac. other injury victim from the Pur-

"Every SlIturday Is like the big, aggressive Woody uses 'em most effectively. Burns, "'I wouldn't attempt to de· tion said ,they had booked him due scrap was center Dpytlln 
end of the world," he lays. fensive line, 'iI'd say thts is ' just the same tract from its vi~tot'y. On any day pas~age on another flight leaving Perry. Perry has a bruised thigb, 

as long as .they rugged kInd of 6h10 State team on any .kind of field we could play at ilie same time, but he a nd Williams are both ex. 
"1 have a squad of 20 men. can k~ep you busy wC"ve ' been seeing ever since I've Purdue on ~t least even terms; "I don't know what happened," pected to play Saturday. 

only one weighing 200 pounds. The and glVe that full· been here. They'll be tough to beat, Com.m. entlnll on the m. uddy field Nixon s~d, " but I'm going to write 
last two games. 15 of them have b k th b II ddt B d th t h 
been able bodied. We lost our last ac .e a an liS always. con I I~ns, urns sal a e to the airlines and to Paul Brown. FIRST MEET 

have hJm me e t . \ ' couldn t remember when a.n Iowa That forced me to miss my plane The New York Athletic Club 
quarterback a couple of games you running team played on a worse field . connections from Cleveland to organized the Iirst recognized In. 
back and had to shiIt from the while you're Jockeys . Suspended lie compared Saturd.ay's game Pittsburgh." door track meet in 1868. 
wing T to the single wing. ing still, , C II . I with the Hawks' 6·0 victory over 

"There are seven or eigbt fine got five yards. For 0 uSlon Northwestern at Evaston, llL in 
football players on the campus "It's the same At Louisiana Track 1957. That game, played in a snoW 
who were regulars one or two old grinding of. KODROS storm, was decided when the game. 
years and then had to give up fense. When Ohio State gets posses· NEW ORLEANS IA'I - l'he Louj: breaking play went in Iowa's favor. 
football because their grades be- sion of the baU. t hey'lI grind it out siana State" Racing Commission A Randy Duncan pass to Kevin 
gan to slip. There are good ones and you won't see the ball again Monday suspended jockeys Owen Furlong was intercepted mom en· 
who never even have come out for for five or ten minutes. Headley and ·Ruben Lambeili "for tarily by a Wildcat defender but 
football. "However, there are some eli f- collusion." the slippery ball squirted from his 

" I could pick a team off the ferences in this year's Ohio State The comltission ordered a hear- hands and Furiong grabbed it 
campus, give it tbree days prac· offense than we've seen in the reo ing for F~day. The' two jockeys romping inlo the end zone. 
tice, and lick our varsity as bad cent past. Last year, they were al- are currently riding at Jefferson 'l'he field at Northwestern that 
as other coUeges have been doing." most entirely a fullback smash or Downs, operating at nllbt in sub· Saturday three years ago was in 
Kidd asserts, a quarterback·keep team on of· urban Jefferson Parish:!' , abb!!t the same condition as Pur-

The lickings have been 70-0, fense. J' Lambeth, who lives in Pensa- due's slippery field at Lafayette 
d 1 t S t "This year. it's a bit more wi e cola, Fla., w,a!!. the $~cond-t:anking S,aturday, Burn~ said. 

sao{). 61b.(), E52-6'lh48.0 an.();~ a - open. Their quarterbacks won't rider in lattlJi Itaniljng$' released The lon~ Iowa ,defeat will make 
urday, y ar am, 80 . e one run as much as (Tom) Matte did. by the tracld v: I, , \ the first place teams tough to 
touchdown, against concordiaf of but they have two excellent sopho- William Glennon. secretary of catch, but Burns is determined 

~====~~~!I!i!!!~II=~==I=! River Forest, m., was a pass rom more halfbacks in Warfield and ilie commission, s~d later; that Ule Hawk's first Joss hasn't I~ Don McNally to Ed Zaeglein. "The actual suspensions stem ended Iowa's chances for the 
The 48-0 defeat was by Elmhurst from alleged violations of the cor- championship. 

'~D'()N'T STOP, GEORGE!!" 
of Illinois. which had lost 34 'England's Allis rupt practic;es regulation of the "Listen, we're still very much 
straight games and was the only racing commission." in this thing," he said Sunday. 
team Rose beat last year. Wi ns Brazil Golf 

"It's rough." Kidd says, "but you 
have to admire these kids. They 
must like to play football!" 

George, keep on making those 

piping hot, delicious, taste

tempting, luscious pizzas. 

Dial 8-7545 

: GEORGE'S 
GOURMET ~~....". 
114 S. Dub.,..ua 
Acrosl from H .... 
J.HeflOll 

Orders eo CJo • Pree Delivel1J on OIaers over 3.95 

Iowa State 
Has Light Drills 
For Boston Game 

AMES ~ - Iowa State went 
through a long but light workout 
Monday in preparation for its 
clash wiili Boston College Satur· 
day. 
, The Cyclones spent most of the 
time reviewing offensive plays and 
drawing up defenses against the 
Boston team, which has the largest 
Iin.e faced by Iowa State. 

Line coach Ernie Zwahlen an· 
nonced he w ill not have to repcjl't 
for active duty with the Army un
til Nov. 8 instead 01 this week as 
earlier announced. 

Dial 7-9666 

,"'V"", ~aMdf/Wit;a1 

by 

.. NEW PROCESS 
DRY CLEANING LAUND'RY 

313 South Dubuque Street 

PICKUP AND DELIVERY AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

RIO DE JANEIRO ~ - Peter 
Allis of England won the Brazilian 
OPen Golf Championship Sunday 
~ith a score of 272. 

He wound up ilie 72-hole tourna· 
ment with 70-66-641-70-272 over the 
par 68 Gavea Country Club Course 
overlooking the South Atlantic. 

Runnerup was Brazilian Mario 
Gonzalez with 75-64~-69-276. 

But you n •• dn't ftll it'l a 
lesl talk. Provident Mutual offl.r.l. 
to youn, m.n an td .. lln." •• ,n,,, •• 
pie n with 10 w COtI pro'-t:tJOI' 
,.rIng' f.etur.l. 
JUlt I few dollers I month 
will start your "lttlm. fln.,n"I_ •• 
planninll 

LAWRENCE T. WADI 
O.neral AI.nt 

levlnls and Loan ...... 
DI.I ~1 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL I 
Uf. Insurance ·Compan)' . 

of Philidalphia 

.ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
A FULL YEAR 
IN B'USINESS! 

FREE WASH 
ONE WASHER LOAD PER CUSTOMER 

WITH THIS COUPON . 1 

THAN~S. . tc(, 
· .old, friends 

also FREE 

COFFEE 
• ~ WEL'cOM~ and . .. 

to the new." DONUTS 

TOWNCREST 
LAUNDERETTE 

TUES., WED., THURS., OCT. 31, NOV. 1,2 
Try our big double load washers 
4,0% laving In Work, Time, and Money 

• JUST 'EAST OF ieNNER'S on qlD HWY. 6 

Do You Want To Have 
Some Fun And Maybe 
Win A Pair Of 

FREE MOVIE TICKETS , 
by special arrallgement with Universal· International Pictu,. 

Here's How: Come Into Moe's 
Today and Make a Predic- , 
tion On The Final Score 
Of Saturday's Iowa-Ohio 
State Game. If Your Pre
dicted Score Is Right You 
Will Be Given 

TWO FREE tiCKETS TO 
SUSAI 
~AlWA8D 

• 

~ 

.... -VERA MILES 
CHARLES ORAI(£ , 
VIRGINIA GREY 

. . . . .' REGINALD GARDIfIER 

JOHN 

~AVII 
.... ~ .' ,; :: " ,', "'UNI .. ~ .... 

Which Starts At The Englert -;. 
Theatre Thursday, Nov. 2 

YOU MAY REGISTER UNTIL NOON, SAT., NOV. 4 

moej.~i 
Fashions of distinctiOn 

for ladies and gentlemen 
.t A'I8n south dubUllut .tntt, lew • ." 

[ 
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Iowa Harri 
, . 

Stop Air F 
·For Ninth 

Iowa's cross·country team ext! 
streak to nine Saturday as the Hal 
pletely overpowered the Air Force 

Springs. 
Iowa's "Big Four," Capt. Jim 

TUcker, Gary Fischer, Ralph 
Trimble, and Larry Kramer, aU 
crossed the finish line at the same 
time to give the Hawks the first 
four places. 

Iov 
ute 
ish 

1 
Bll 
wa: 

The Iowa runners stayed together 
throughout the race and lined up w. 
at the finish for the tie with the in, 
first Air Force runner several d • 
yards behind them. Bi 

The Hpwkl, who usually run in! 
a four·mlle dlstanc., covered the isl 
3.2 mile courA In 16 minutes, th, 
51 secondl. The time was con· 
sldered good - especillll, at the 
altitud. of the Academy, 7,200 
feet. 
Iowa's four top men picked up 

luch a big lead on the Falcon har· 
riers that the meet was actually 
DOt much of a contest. 

Once again, however, it was lack 
of depth that hurt Iowa. Although 
strong for the first four places, 

Finance Snag 
In Building 
Of Stadium 

HOUSTON ~ - Construction of 
an $18-million domed sports sta· 
dium in Houston ran into another 
snag Monday when only one com· 
pany made a bid on the excava
tion work. 

The bid was for almost twice as 
much as Harris County commis
sioners expected and one com· 
missioner said iliere is not a 
chance that the bid will be ac
cepted. 

A group of contractors - mem
bers of the Associated General 
Contractors of America, Inc. -
filed a court suit against the 
county last week claiming the spe· 
cifications called Cor a wage scale 
$1 an hour higher than necessary. 

Thirteen contractors picked up 
specifications for the dirt work on 
the all·weather $18-miUion stadi
um that will be the home of Hous· 
ton's National League baseball 
team. 

The only bid - for $857,769 -
came from the W, S. Bellows Con
struction Co. of Houston. Archi· 
tects for the county said the exca· 
vating job could be done for $500,. 
000. 

The commissioners had hoped to 
award a contract Monday so ilie 
work could start Tuesday. In· 
stead, the single bid was referred 
to architects for study. 

Construction was supposed to 
start in April but it bas been held 
up .by lawsuits and other difficul
ties . 

CHICKEN BARBE QUE 
Scitu,day, Nov. 4 

baak Walton League 
Cfub House 

PUBLIC INVITED 
ADULTS : • • $1.50 
CHILDREN • .. 7Sc 
Serving 5 p.m . • 7 p.m. 

Square Dance 
To Follow 

$1.00 per Couple 
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BREMERS~ 
The GaOl 

"';here ... tIIet e .... t .him beve 
that dillinguithn them from .11 
and adber.nce to •• trict traditio .. 
to G.nt. Tbe emph.,i, b.r. i, 0 

.... rita'e of oon .. rv.tism. 

Do yoe like a .... 1" IIHt, well till 
collar construction i, ,ently RIGH 
,oar .hirt upP A trim ".n,er 100 
IH-.. the P Oven!:n body ooll'trucd. 
a fulllen,th box plHt beck for trim 

\
in, lea the .. sy berrel nil, roll & 

The C.nt Ihirt hu .... n delignec 
lif_im. of correct d,..,iq. There 
.hlp i. every fiJI. G.nt ,birt ... it 
'nft of New BII,land', .linnt shi 
,I. in. wIi, the c.r.ful detail' of 
......... , tilD. _itated hat .,.,. 

from 5.95 



will have tile 
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IUl'Am,erl(~a fullback 
his hard·run. 

David KaUer. 

and Katterhenricb did 
ball toting in rackina 
rushing Saturday for 

I Krause 
Irst Unit · 
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Iowa Harriers' 
, . 

Stop Air Force 
For Ninth Straight 

Iowa's cross-country team extended its three-year winning 
streak to nine Saturday as the Hawkeye distance runners com
pletely overpowered the Air Faroe Academy 22-35 at Colorado 

Springs. 
Iowa's "Big Four," Capt. Jim 

Tucker, Gary Fischer. Ralph 
Trimble, and Larry Kramer, all 
crossed the finish line at the same 
time to give the Hawks the first 
four places. 

Iowa's fifth man was over two min
utes behind the leaders and fin
ished 12th in the meet. 

The top Air Force runner was 
Bill Wedermeier, fifth place. He 
was followed by John Fer, sixth. 

The Iowa runners stayed together Iowa coach Francis Cretzm.y.r 
throughout the race and lined up was pleased with Iowa's .tIow
at the finish for the tie with the lng, but is stili looking for needed 
first Air Force runner several depth in a fifth man. With tho 
yards behind them. Big T.n and NCAA mHts com-

T1Ie Hflwks, who ulually run Ing up, IDwa's hopes for high fin· 
a four·mlla dlstanc., cov.rod the ifha. d.pend almost entirely on 
3.2 mil. cour.. In 16 minute., tha development of a fifth run-
51 MCond •. Tha tim. Was con· n.r who can hold ground within 
• Idared good - .specl .. lly at tho r.asonable didance of the lead· 
altltuda of tha Academy, 7,200 .rs. 
feat. Most likcly prospects at this 
Iowa's four top men picked up point are Larry Baker, who was 

luch a big lead on the Falcon har- Iowa's fifth runner Saturday, and 
riers that the meet was actually BiU Frazier, who finished sixth for 
not much of a contest. Iowa. Both are sophomores. 

Once again, however, it was lack The Air Force victory was Iowa's 
of depth that hurt Iowa. Although third straight this season. The 
strong for the first four places, Hawks previously smothered North. 

Finance Snag 
In Building 
Of Stadium 

HOUSTON IA'! - Construction of 
an $l8-million domed sports sta· 
dium in Houston ran into another 
snag Monday when only one com· 
pany made a bid on the excava
tion work. 

The bid was for almost twice as 
much as Harris County commis· 
sioners expected and one com
missioner said there is not a 
chance that the bid will be ac
cepted. 

A group of contractors - mem
bers of the Associated General 
Contractors of America, Inc, -
filed a court suit against the 
county last week claiming the spe
cifications called for a wage scale 
$1 an hour higher than necessary. 

Thirteen contractors picked up 
specifications for the dirt work on 
the all-weather $18-million stadi
um that will be the home of Hous
tOD'S National League baseball 
team. 

The only bid - (or $857,769 -
came from the W, S. Bellows Can· 
struction Co. of Houston. Archi· 
tects for the county said the exca· 
vating job could be done for $500, 
000. 

The commissioners had hoped to 
award a contract Monday so the 
work could start Tuesday. In· 
stead, the single bid was referred 
to architects for study. 

Construction was supposed to 
start in April but it has been held 
up by lawsuits and olher difficul
ties, 

western 15-45 and edged Wiscon· 
sin 26-32. 

The Hawkeyes have not lost sinco 
1959 when the Chicago Track Club 
defeated them. The Hawks finishetl 
the 1959 season with two wins fol· 
lowing the track club meet, then 
won four straight in 1960. 

Looking stronger every we.k, 
tho Hawkey.s rat ... s a definite 
threat to the Big T.n Champion
ship. The Big T.n race will ba 
h.ld Nov. 17 at Washington Park 
In Chicago. 
Iowa has an open date Saturday, 

but will meet traditional rival Min
nesota on Nov. 11 at South Fink
bine Golf Course. 

Wilkinson 
Grid Success 
At Extremes 

DURHAM, N. C. (A'I - While 
Coach Bud Wilkinson is suffering 
through an 0·5 football season with 
former national power Oklahoma, 
his son Jay is breaking records for 
Duke. 

The versatile Blue Devil sopho
more has smashed two Atlantic 
Coast Conference punt return rec
ords and tied a third, with four 
games to play. 

Young Wilkinson has returned 
12 punts 252 yards. The previous 
record of 239 yards was sel eight 
yaers ago by Eddie West of North 
Carolina State on 23 returns. 

Against N.C. State last Saturday 
Jay tied the single game record 
with six returns for a total oC 160 
yards, 65 more than the old mark . 
Included in his day's work was an 

;:============. 82·yal'der for a touchdown. 
The first lime he handled the 

ball, against Virginia in the team's 
second game, he caught a punt and 
dashed 63 yards to a touchdown. 

CHICKEN BARBEQUE 
Saturday, Nov. 4 

Ilaak Walton League 
Club House 

PUBLIC INVITED 
ADULTS, • ,$1.50 
CHILDREN, .. 1Sc 
Serving 5 p.m. - 7 p.m. 

Square Dance 
To Follow 

$1.00 per Couple 

The lBO-pounder was a quarter· 
back in high school at Norman, 
Okla., and for Duke's freshman 
team last year. But Coach Bill 
Murray is well-stocked at that po. 
sition and switched Wilkinson to 
swing end, Duke's version of the 
lonesome end, and safety man duo 
ties on defense. 

NAIA Adds Bowling 
To List of Sports 

KANSAS CITY (A'I - The Na· 
tional Association of Intercolle· 
giate Athletics is adding bowling 
to its list of sports, A. O. Duer, 
NAIA executive secretary, an· 
nounced Monday. 
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Big Ten StanCiings -

W. L. 

Mlchlg.,. Shlte .... ...................... J • 

Mi_sota ............... _ ............ _ .. J • 

Ohio State ..... ... _ ...................... J • 

Iowa .......... . ....... ........ ........ ... 2 

Purdue ................ . ................. 1 

Michigan ................................ 1 

Northwestern ........ .. ... ............. . . 1 

Wiscontin . ................. .............. 1 

Indl .. na 

IlIinoi. 

....... .. ...... ........... .... ... . 
.................................. . 

1 

I 

2 
• 

Remaining games (tearns unbeaten or once baa.): 

All 0 ..... 

W. L. T. 

S • • 

41. 

4 • 1 

4 

J 

J 

J 

J , 
• 

1 

2 

2 

2 , 
4 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
MICHIGAN STATE: Nov. 4 - Minnesota; 11- Purdue; 18 - North

western; 25 - Dlinois. 
MINNESOTA: Nov. 4 - Michigan State; 11 - Iowa; 18 - Punlue; 

25 - Ohio ~late. 
OHIO STATE: Nov. 4 - Iowa; 11- Indiana; 18 - Orelon; Nov. 25 

- Minnesota. 
IOWA: Nov. 4 - Ohio State; 11- Minnesota; 18 - Michigan; 25-

Notre Dame . 
PURDUE: Nov. 4 - Illinois; 11- Michigan State; 18 - MinDetota ; 

25 - Indiana. 

Improved Duckhunting, 

Kuharich For Renewal 
Of Irish-Army Series 

NEW YORK (AP) - Joe Kuharicb, otre Dame football 
coach, said londay be favors an anDual Anny-lrish game at 
Yankee Stadium. 

Speaking to newsmen after a meeting of the Touchdown 

JOE KUHARICH 
Wants Army Game 

Club, Kuharich said he is looking 
forward lo a renewal of the series 
with Army. The two schools are 
scheduled lo meet in 1965 and 1966 
and in 1969 and 1970 on a home 
and horne basis. the '65 game is a 
Notre Dame horne game and the 
'66 game is to be played in Phila
delphia. 

Col .Emory S. Adams Jr., Army's 
director of athletics, who was pre
sent. said as far as he knows, 
Army would not object if Notre 
Dame wanted to shift one of its 
homes games with the cadets to 
Yankee Stadium. 

"I would like to see us play every 
year in New York," said Kuharich. 
"The Army-Notre Dame game sur· 
passed all bowl games. I am 
speaking only for myself, but I 
think Moose Krause (Notre Dame 
athletic director) feels the same 
way." 

ALL THIS WEEK· 
~ny Plain 

l-Piece Dress 

Beautifully 
Cleaned and Pressed 

c 

Good Fishingl Expected Grid Cards 
File TV Suit 

Col. Adams said he does not 
know of any plans for reviving the 
Army-Nolre Dame game on an 
annual basis but indicated the two 
schools appeared to be moving 
closer together again. 

With a big flight of ducks mov
ing into Iowa from the North, 
duckhunters should be able to ex· 
pect better hunting than they had 
on opening day, the State Conser
vation Commision announced Mon
day . 

Early last week, commission 
personnel noted some large flocks 
of ducks and geese moving Into 
Iowa. The mild weather should 
hold these flocks in the state for 
awhile before they continue south. 

In general, the hunting success 
opening day was below normal 
years. There was some fine hunt
ing in northeast Iowa along the 
Mississippi. At Sweet Marsh in 
Bremer County and Big Marsh in 
Butler County hunting was fair. 
Along the Missouri it was spotty, 
ranging from fair in some areas to 
g009 in others. Lake Odessa in 
Louisa County on the Mississippi 
had a poor opening due to bad 
weather. In general, central and 
southeast Iowa reported poor 
hUDter success. 

Over half the take in northeast 
Iowa consisted of mallards, but 
their numbers were small in the 
central part of the state. 

• • • 
FISHING IS GOOD in many 

Iowa lakes and streams, State 
Conscrvation personnel, while re
porting hunter success, have noted 
that fish are being caught in most 
sections of the state. 

At the darns on both the Mis
sissippi and Missouri rivers, and 
on the Okobojis, Spirit Lake and 
other lakes in northern Iowa, wall
eye catches are numerous and 
large. Perch fishing is off to a good 
start at West Okoboji and Spirit 
Lake. Trout and smaUrnoutb bass 
are filling limits in the northeast 
and both small and largemouth 
bass in north central Iowa. 

Bass and crappies are reported
in most of the artificial lakes 
to the south. Red Haw State Park 
Lake near Chariton is producing 
crappies up to a pound and a half 

in size 8bd some good bau. They 
seem to be hitting best juat before 
sundown and small poppers are the 
best lures. The old standby. night
crawlers, is the most used live 
bait In the south. Red worms and 
minnows for perch and spinners 
and minnows for walleyes are best 
in the north. 

Bowling Scores 
Strike in Britain; 
Prize for 1 st 300 

LONDON (All - American·style 
bowling has become a craze in 
Britain since its Introduction a year 
and a half ago - but it still hasn't 
produced a perfect 300 score. 

Perlect games are very dillicult 
even in America. but they hap
pen now and llIen. Some great 
bowlers have scored a dozen or 
more. 

Four big companies operate 14 
bowUng centers in London. An ex
ample of the enllluaiasm for the 
sport can be seen lrom the fact 
that in the first half of the year 
at one bowling center half a mUlion 
games were rolled. 

There have been a few 200 
garnes, but no one yet has suc' 
ceeded in lIetUng 12 straight 
strikes, all 10 pins down with ODe 
throw. 

So difficult does this achieve· 
ment seem that the bowling cen
ters offer a handsome cash prize, 
a two-week holiday in United 
States and publicity of fUm·star 
proportions to the person scoring 
a perfect game on a British alley. 

BUCKS WORK LIGHT 
COLUMBUS, Ohio III - Ohio 

Stale's football squad had a light 
practice session Monday, but a 
rougher one is anticipated Tuesday. 

The Buckeyes took to the field 
for an hour, ,oing over pauing 
and running offense and defense 
without scrimma,lnll or contact 
work. 

ANOTHER 

DIVIDEND SERVICE 
, 

CIGARETTES 
, 

24c REG. OR 
KING SIZE ••• pkg. 

. 

all ~pular brands -
Don't forget

Payroll Checks 
Cashed free 

qt DIVIDEND 
" . 

WE 
NEVER 
CLOSE 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 
A 

DAY 

Burlington and Clinton Stsa 

Against NBC 
CHICAGO (A'I - A suit to en· 

join the National Broadcasting Co. 
from televising football games be· 
tween two pro teams in the St. 
Louis area while the St. Louis 
Cardinals football team is playing 
at horne was filed Monday in U.S. 
District Court. 

The suit was filed by the Chi· 
cago Cardinals Football Club, 
which has been doing business as 
the St. Louis Cardinal Football 
Club since shifting its National 
Football League franchise there 
in 1960. 

The suit charges that BC's tel
evising of two games into the St. 
Louis area by either the Baltimore 
Colts or Pittsburgh Steelers had 
an adverse effect on attendance at 
St. Louis' horne games on the 
same day. 

The suit, which asks for dam· 
ages to be decided by the court, 
contends that NBC violated the 
NFL constitution which provides 
that games cannot be televised 
into home territory of another 
learn on the same day the horne 
team is playing, without consent of 
the home team. 

Home territOfY is Uefioed as any 
point within 75 miles of the city. 
The St. Louis Cardinals said they 
gave no such permission for NBC 
to televise two games. An injunc· 
tion is sought to prevent NBC 
from telecasting such games be
ginning Nov. 12, when the Cards 
play their next home game against 
the Detroit Lions. 

No date was set {or hearing. 

I'-J OVV 
Old Spice quality in a new hair tonic 
• Keeps hair handsomely groomed-all 
day • Fights dandruff· Moisturizes-pre
vents dryness • Guaranteed non-greasy 

@/dd/,ce ~ HAIR TONIC 

TO ALL STUDENTS OF 

STATE UNIVERSITY. 
OF IOWA 

.. ;;l 

CAN YOU USE A HUNDRED BUCKS? 
That's what you can win in every one of • ' ~~ 

IT'S EASY! Just pick the ten winning teams, predict the scores-and you're in the money! 

.A" A~! ONLY STUDENTS ON THIS CAMPUS LO 0 K I HERE ARE ALL THE PRIZES 
~ ARE ELIGIBLEI ~,?~ ~~N WIN l . 

THIRD CONTEST NOVEMBER 4th '-"" \ ,1/ 1D Ih . f$l-O :;;'~ • " .~ • ,," , ,.... _ 0 er pnzes 0 HIOtI.} 

All you have to do IS clip the coupon, pIck the' 1st PRIZE;: t 100 ... . ~ PLUS a free carton of Viceroys 

winners and predict the scores-then figure out 2nd PRIZE": , So ~ to every conteslant who names 

how you're going to spend that hundred bucks! 3rd PRIZE<.. ..5 , Ihe ten winning teams-

\i1CEROY-Something SpeCial 
End to End ••• 

Special Filterl Spec).1 Blendl 

Only Viceroy'. BOt ~ 
~. Filter. 
Viceroy'S Deep-Weave 
Filter is made of vegetabio 
material lbat's puro 
and safe. 

• ReI!. U.S. PatentOftloo 

tta,. a,. the ConlOlt Rul .. 
- R.ad '.m .nd Wlnl 

', . _.y .1_1 .. f.tolty _ ...... ,_11 0. .... _ r .... ~ .d ...... OMtIlI 
UMPI"Y .",tt, •• ttPI."'.","," .,..,. [Mry ...... " , .. of,.,... of the .... silt 
a WiJlillltlOfl, tit H'Itf'lftiftl ... "'..... , ltd ..... t. wr ... ,.., predict .... of tM 
-. " IMIr 1 .. " .. 4111 .. , ... 'Iia. A. .... '" .... ,. ..... d __ lho .Inott •. 
.-trt.. ...... 1'" ..,.,..tr 01.,..". Wit· (ncloll.ft .... 'ViunYNCIt ..... 'tIIOft· 
........-. .... ilt ... lit_ned. Wlnnerl wi. • ... rtftd'U" If .... YICIfe1 ..... " n .,.. 
.. MllW withl' th,.. ... k.lI.., tlCh COfto. ,... .. Ute ...... 'rDfllt. Mail"", • 
... t. Wi.AI"' ...... ""1" '~11Md 1ft OIl. yw.y It till .... PiI." OIl the entrr ." ... 11 
........ .... IN, tnl.,. at ... " •• ,.. • ...". 'f'tt.rer footWJ c..t.st .. llot 1M 
.ilh • ..........,.httlltf1 11Itf1tlftdt¥ld .. II'. .." .... ~ eon .... _joe . .. ,II __ .... _ 

. ..... (0_10. _ .. ,..I_~"' .. *-' J. [o.1ot win .. "'died ,y TIle ....... H. 
a ... tot ..... u.,111 no I . .. - .. tH :n..:!'-c:'':u,'" .:=. ~:."'!,,~ : 
_ ..... , .kI_lPt MlOtt 1M I'"'' ......... tt .. Nllltl .... ..,ldkttd. O.pI •• 
... '" ••• _ ~ .... frlNy " 1M 
___ . Tho floJol ... '_" ... f.... .... Mine _dod I ..... ".uj .Ioa. 
_Iotla " ,_fri. 4. WI_ .... 01111' .. ,. ., ..... I ... ..... _ ....... _r._._. ... .... _ ... 

.... l"Io..IIQII I "1~~9 £9~ 

1 • REGARDLESS OF THE SCORES! 
." J.1\\' , 'A, 

~~--~-------~ ~---------------~ (Attach Viceroy PIckage or facslf(lUe here) 

Viceroy College Football . , 
CONTEST NO .. 3 

~ere aRl my predictions for next Saturtlay'S pmes.' 
Send my prize moocy to : ' 

NAME~ ______________ ~ ______ ~ ____ ~~c~SS~ ____ _ 
(,.u.u, ... IIf' PLA'lfL'r) 

ADDRESS ___________ :_-;:_ .. _-.,..-_ __ tIIl_ ~_ -___ _ 

WIN 

0 10 •• 
o Min" .. .... 

o N .... DtaIll. 

o IIIlnei • 

o S. M.U. 

o U. C.l. A

D Mlch""n 

o l.S.U. 

o Yal. 

o Arkan_ 

SCORE 

.. 

WIN 

o Ohio Slat. 

o Mlch""n St. 

o Navy 

o ,urtluo 
O T .... 
o Callfor"" 

o Duk. 

O MI ........ I 

o DcartIIIout;. 

o T ••• A&~ 

,SCORI 

Contest open ONLY TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY ON 'tms CAMPus. 
Mall berore midoiShl. Nov. I, to: Viceroy, Bolt 17 r ML Vernon 10. New York 

.~--------~-------------~----~---~ 
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P~ac;e Corps Exams 
Here ' Nov. 28, 29 

8y BILL GRAHAM 
• • Staff Writer 

Another round of Peacc Corps 
entrance examinations w i I I be 
available for intereSted persons to 
tpke on Nov. 28 and 29, at the 
Iowa City Post Office, according to 
Peace Corps Field Representative 
Frank C. Kiehne, of Redding, Pa. 

peace and friendship through the 
Peace Corps which shall make 
available to interested countries 
and areas men and women of the 
United States qualified for ser· 
vice abroad and willing to serve 
under conditions of hardship if 
necessary to help the people of 
those countries, and to promote 
better understanding of the Amer· 
ican people on the part of people 
served. 

. ' 0 .... .. . . , . "" _ . "" 

Kiehne spoke to a group of inter
ested Iowa Citians Monday after· 
noon in the Old Senate Chamber. 

'He will be available today in 
Dun M. L. Huit's oHice in Uni· 
"'ersity Hall between the hours 

" of JO and 11 a.m., and again be-
. tween 2 and 3 p.m., to answer 

questions that any interested 
, person might han about the 

Corps. 

Kiehne said that emphasis was 
put on volunteer motivation. of 
youthful citizens, but people of aU • 
ages are being accepted i[ they I 
are qualified . 

Most of the Peace Corps mem- ' 
bers are being sent to emerging or i,r, 
underdeveloped countries of the 

Two different tests will be given 
on each oI the two days scheduled 
tor the exam, Kiehne said, but the 
exact timc has not been decided 

, 4Pon one test will be for those who 
are interested in teaching under 

• the Peace Corps program, and the 
other is for all other fields. Any 
citizen 18 or over is eligible to take 
either exam. 

world, Kiehne said, and the Amer· 
icans will live at the level of their 
native counterparts. 

Kiehne emphasized that the 
Corps has a need for people in all 
fields, and indicated a special need 
for nurses. doctors, dentists and 
health specialists as well as teach
ers. 

IMMUNIZATION CAMPAIGN 

Starting a Fund 
A scholarship and aid fund for foreign students at SUI was establish· 
ed recently by the Iowa City chapter of the American Association 
for the United Nations. Loren Hickerson is shown above receiving a 
$1,200 check from Mrs. John O'Byrne (left), chairman of the Tour 
of Homes, and Mrs. John Way, chapter treasurer. Source .of the 
scholarship funds is the annual Iowa City Tour of Homes. Hickerson 
is executive director of the Foundation. Kiehne said that the Peac;e Corps 

has 1l0W been made a public law 
by Congress, and is listesI as public HONG KONG [M - This British N k hi 
law number 87293. colony, crowded with refugees ruma s Demo'-ra"'y 

' The p'!rpose of t~~ peace j from Red China, soon will launc'h 't '" 
Corps, as the law states it, said an immunization campaign against 
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Italian Foods at 

.HILLTOP PIZZA HOUSE 
1100 N. DODGE 

Carry. Out O!aerS food or beverages 

HOURS-. Monday thru Thursday 4 P.M. - Midnight 
Friday thru Sunday 4 P.M. to 1 A.M. 

Phone 338-546 ~ Plenty of Parking 

t- • • 
" 
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On~MI%1.n 
(Author oj "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Manll 

Love. of Dobie GiUia", etc.) 

HUSBANDS, ANYONE? 
It has been alleged that coeds go to college for the sole purpose 
of finrnng husbands. This is, of course, an infamous canard, and 
r givc fair warnlng that, small and spongy as I am, anybody 
who says such a dastardly thing when I am around had better 
be prepared for a sound t\lrashing I -

Girls go to college for precisely the same reasons as men do: 
to broaden their horizons, to lengthen their vistas, to drink at 
the fount of wisdom. But, if, by pure chance, while a girl is 
engug(ld in these meritorious pursuits, a likely looking husband 
should pop into view, why, what's wrong with that? Eh? What's 
wrong with that? 

The' question now ari es, what should a girl look for in a 
husb!tnd. A great dC!l~ I s been written on this subject. Some 
say character is most important, some say background, some 
say appearance, some say education. All llIe wrong. 

The most important thing-bllI none-in a husband is health. 
Though he be handsome as Apollo and rich as Midas, what good 
is' lie if lie just lays around an day accumulating bedsores? 
• Thc very first thing to do upon meeting a man is to make 

sure he is sound of wind and limb. Before he has !l. chance to 
s,veetrtalk you, lap a. thermom'6ter iIi his mouth, roll ba.ck Ilis 
eyelids, yank out his tongue, rap his patella, palpate his thorax, 
ask him to straighten out a horseshoe with his teeth. If he fails 
these ~ple tests, phone for an ambulance and go on to the 
next prospect. 
, If, however, he turns out to be physically fit, proceed to the 
second most important requirement in a husband. I refer to a 
SC,!S!) of humor. 

A' man who can't take 11 joke is a man to be avoided. There 
are several .simple tests to find out whether your prospect can 
take a joke or not. You can, lor example, slash his tires. Or burn 
his "Mad" comics. Or steal his switchblade. Or turn loose his 
pet raccoon. Or shave his head. 

After each of these good-natured pranks, laugh gaily and 
shout- "April Fool! If he replies, "But this is February nine
teenth," or something equ!tlly churlish, cross him off your list 
and give thank.~ you found out in time. 

.But if he laughs silverly !tnd calls you "Little Minxl" put 
him to the next test. Find out whether he is kindly. 

The quickest way to ascertain his kindliness is, of course, to 
look at the cigarette he smokes. Is it mild? Is it clement? Is it 

'humane? Does it minister tenderly to the psyche? Does it 
coddle the.synapses? Is it a good companion? Is it genial? Is 
it brigh t and friellQly and filtered Rnd full of dulcet pleasure 
from cockcrow till thc heart of darkness? 

Is it, in short, .l\iur\boj:'O? . 
If Marlboro ~,~·then clasp the man to your bosom with 

hoop of teel, for y'6u may be sure that he is kindly as II. Bum
me~ .br~~e, kindly as a mother's kiss, kindly to hll! very mllIrow. 

And 'now, hONing found 11 man who is kindLy and healthy 
and blessed with a sense of humor, the only thing that remains 

: is to make sure he will alway!! earn a handsome living. That, 
fortunately, is easy. Just enroll him in engineering. 

, . e 11101 Mos Sbut .... 

J . • • 

Joining /War/fJoro in bringing /IOU this column throughout 
llae IJClaool ,eqlJ I. a~othfJr nne product from the arne 
'maker"":'" he king-,I.e, r.,.flltered Philtp Morrl. Commander. 
Here i, pure, olean ,moldn, plea.ure. Trll a PGck. You'll k 
welcome !Jboardl 

ACCRA, Ghana [M - President 
Kwame Nkrumah tightened his 
grip on Ghana wilh passage 
through Parliament Monday of a 
bill setting up special courts which 
can mete out the death penalty 
for political offenses. 

Only (ive voles were cast against 
the bill - all by members or the 
opposition United party. Thirty-six 
votes were in favor. 

The new courts are to be made 
up of three judges appointed per-

Second Production 
For SUI Theatre 
Scheduled Nov. 8 

son ally by the president. Thel e will 
be no jury and no right of apPeal. 

Majority decision by the special 
courts of three judges is sufficient 
lo find a prisoner guilty and the 
existence of any minority opinion 
will not be disclosed. 

The bill was drawn up at 
Nkrumah's direction by leftist 'Jn' 
terior Minister Kwaku Boateng 
after a recent wave of discontent 
and a strike by Takoradi railway 
men protesting the harsh new bud
get which cut wages and hiked the 
cost of living an estimated 40 per 
cent. 

In a preface to the bill. Boateng 
specifietl the courts will deal with 
"offenses against the state such as 
treason and sedition and offenses 

"The Lady's Not for Burning," against the peace such as rioting, 
a poetic drama by Christopher unlawful assembly and other serio 
Fry, is scheduled for the second ous breaches of the peace." 
SUI Theatre production Nov. 8-ll . Nkrumah is also given power to 

The play, set in a medieval Eng- send anyone before the special 
lish village. has a Hamlct·jjke courts for unspecified offenses he 
hero named Thomas. who is given himsclf might in future prescribe. 
to witty fits of introspect ion about Linked with the existing pre. 
lhe knavery of the WOrld: . ventive detention law, which can 
. When he hears a he~utlful girl send a man to jail for five years 
IS to be bUI~led as a \\~lC~. he dl-

1 

il.hout trial , the neW' measure is 
verts atten~lOn by cla lmtng that seen by political observers here as 
he IS a mUi ~erer and demands Lo a powerful weapon with which 
be hanged. rhe fantasy develops Nkrumah could intimidate oppon
the reasons for Thomas' renuncia- ents 
tion of life and the girl's logical . 
and earthly acceptance of it. But one of Nkrumah's most pow· 

Tickets for the SUI production erful foes, Komia Gbedemah, for
will be available beginning Thurs- mer finance minister dismissed 
day at the East Lobby of the Iowa in a recent Cabinet reshuffle, has 
Memorial Union. SUI students may already slipped out or the country. 
obt~in tickets upon presentation of according to diplomatic informants. 
their ID cards. Individual admis- The threat of arrest hung over 
sion for others is 75 cents. Gbcdemah's head and it is likely 

Members of the cast Include: James he might have been one of the 
Boothby, A3, Rockford, III .; Barry special court's first defendants. 
Witham, G, Newcastle, 1IIe.; liolly 
Michaels, A2, Oskaioosa; Ken Wood. 
Al, South DOTset, Vt.; Jim Buss. A3, TRUTH 
Cedar Raflds; Bea G8I'dner. G, Jowa LONDON.... W'lli C k City; Pau Newman, G. Tecate. CallI.; un - I am ormac , 
Rosalind John, G, Iowa City; Pete chairman of the British Society of 
Tunison, A4. Davenport j· Godfrey John. Members of the Advertising As. G, Iowa City; and WU lam Brady, G, 
Beresford, S.D. sociation, has suggested that ad-

The play wUl be directed by WU- vcrt'sl'ng e t' es t k th Uam Larson, G Peru, Neb. Assl tant I ex cu IV a e an oa 
director is VivIenne Hugh, AI. West that "I will always tell the truth 
Englewood, N.J.; costume designer, in advertising though lies may be 
Janice Wroth, G, Lincoln, Neb.; and I :. 
set designer, Wlillam Larson. asked of me. 

TRICKS 'N .TREATS • • • 

fun and food for the 

whole family Hallowe'en 

time at McDonald's. The 

"littlest and biggest gob

lins" will go for those 

"goodest" pure beef 

Hamburgers-those "ta

to-tastiest" golden brown 

French Fries • • • those 

"oh-so·good" Shakes. 

Um-m-m treats-the 

whole family will say sol 

817 S. RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

'Ipot 'Luckl Is . .. . 

Ar' Lecture 
On Pottery 

INovember Bills Mailed 
.. To' 'AII Students Today 

State Officials Plan 
Use of Capitol Tunnel 

DES MOINES IA'I - State offi
cials reportedly are making plans 
for using a 3,OOO-foot-long Il1IIIleII 
underneath Iowa Capitol grounds 
as a civil defense shelter. "pot Luck" is the title of 8 pub

Ii~ lec~ure .on pottery to be given 
in room 18 of the SUI Art BlJildlng 
at 8 p.m. Friday by Prpf. Daniel 
Rhodes. . 

!Now an associate professor of de· 
sign at AJfred University. Alfred, 
N.Y. Ithode's is a native of Iowa. 
He studied_ at the University of 
chicago, the ChicagO Art Irrstitute, 
tile Art Students Leagu'l in New 
York (~ity. and Alfred University. 

Rhodes has :taught at the Uni
versity of Southern California, the 
Chllfornia School of Fine Arts and 
Black Mountain College. He has 
made many lecture and semlhar 
appearances in Canada and the 
U.S. 

The speaker is the author of two 
books, "Stoneware and Porcelain" 
and "Clay and Glazes for the Pot
ter." as well as numerous articles. 
He is also the advisory editor of 
Craft Horizons. 

Rhodes has held one-man shows 
at Syracuse Museum, the Cali
fornia Palace of the Legion of 
Honor, and the University of Sou· 
thern California. His pottery and 
sculpture have been shOwn in ex
hibitions In the Museum of Modern 
Art, Whitney Museum, the World's 
Fair in Brussels, the Syracuse In
ternational Exhibit, and interna· 
tional ceramic exhibits at Cannes, 
France, and Ostend, Belgium. 

H-Bomb Genius 
Minimizes Fallout 

DALLAS, Tex. IA'I - Dr. Edward 
Teller, described as the father of 
the H-bomb, said Sunday in an in· 
terview there is more danger to 
future generations from warm 
clothing than from fallout. 

teUer. professor of physics at 
the University of California, said 
there is no danger from fallout in 
the United States and none in the 
immediate test areas "if tests are 
conducted with an eye on weather 
conditions. " 

Asked about claims that fallout 
will affect future generations by 
changing the genetics - breeding 
characteristics - of present day 
citizens, Teller said, there are 
more physical changes in people 
who wear warm clothing than 
people such as Scotsmen who wear 
kilts part or the time. 

He said the warmer the clothing, 
the more body temperature and its 
procreative characteristics are 
changed. 

RADIO EXCHANGE 
JAKARTA. Indonesia [M - Com

munist East Germany and Indo
nesia have signed a radio broad
casting agreement providing for 
exchange of programs and per
sonnel, officials said. 

Bills will be mailed today to SUI 
students for the second installmenl 
payment on their student accounts 
f<lt ' lhe Thll s~rrtester.· 

The November statement cover 
the second installment on student 
fees and dormitory room and 
board for the first seme.ter plus 
any other charges incurred dur
ing October, such as telephone 
bills, libra I')' fines and dental· 
clin ic charges. 

Due Wednesday, the bills must 
be paid no later than Nov. 13. A 
late-payment penally oC $5 will be 
assessed (or payments made be
tween Nov. 13 and Nov. 20, with 
student registration being can
celled on the latter date if pay
ment has not yet been received. 

Students whose registration has 
Ileen canceJled for failure to pay 
the installment due will be required 
to pay a (ee of $10 for reinstate
ment. 

Mailed payments must be post· 
marked no later than Nov. 13 in 
order to avoid the late-payment 
penalty. Don ROIS, head cashier, 
pointed out that a "Student Ac· 
count Deposit Box" is prov ided 
in the Cashier's Office for stu
dents who do not want to mail 
in their payments but still wish 
to avoid waiting in long lines. 
The box, located on the wall op· 

poslte the cashier's windows, will 
rema in open until Nov. 13 at 5 
p,m. 
Subsequent installments on first· 

semester student accounts will be 
due on the first days of December 
and January. The regulations on 
late payment and reinstatement 
fees will also apply for thcse later 
billings. 

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY 
DES MOINES IA'I - A two-day 

Thanksgiving holiday for state 
employes was voted Monday by 
the Iowa Executive Council. 

Offices will be closed Friday, 
Nov. 24 as well as Thanksgiving 
Day, Nov. 23. They also will be 
closed Saturday, Nov. 25, as usual. 

Signs to designate entrances to 
the tunnel are to be prepared sooo. 
The tunnel is 10 feet high and • 
feet wide. 

Grade A Pasteur""', 
Homogenized 

MILK 
gal. 72;. 

EGGS,BUTTER,CRE~ 
HONEY 

AND FOUNTAIN SERVICI! 

Dane's Drive-In Dairy 
V:z Mile West on Hwy. J 

NOT Ie E!! 
For Cleaner Laundry 

Try Our 

Famous Westinghouse Washers. 

cLaunJromal 
Free Parking 

316 E. Bloomington 320 E. Burlington 

ANNOUNCING SPECIAL AIR SERVICEI OCTOBER 20 
THROUGH NOVEMBER 2 

32 flights daily lle·tween 
Iowa City and 20 midwest cities! 
While the Cedar Rapids Airport is dosed for improvements, Ozark combines 
its Cedar Rapids and Iowa City flights ... offering greatly increased special 

service to Iowa Cityl 

3 FLIGHTS DAILY TO AND FROM, 

CHICAGO 

ST. LOUIS 

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL 

2 FLIGHTS DAILY TO AND FROM: 

KANSAS CITY 

MILWAUKEE 

DES MOINES 
. .. CONVENIENT CONNECTIONS TO ALL MAJOl~ CITIES - ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD, 

For complete information and 

reservations: call your travel 

agent or Ozark - 338-3604 

~~~ 
DZ RK 
" I " 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: BILL PIGOT 
Six years ago Bill Pigot ,graduated from college with an 
engineering degree. Today he is responsible for the 
performance of 12 microwave relay stations, numerous 
communications cables, and other equIpment. He also 
supervises the work of some sixty transmission specialists. 

Bill Pigot of Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Compariy, 
and the other young engineers like him in Bell Telephone 
Companies throughout the country, help bring the finest 
communications service in the world to the homes and 
businesses of a growing America. 

• ® BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 

I 

[ 
( 

Moeller Lc 
Individual citizen mu t work fOJ 

vigorously Lo strengthen the United thJ 
Nations, Leslie G. Moell r, direct-
or of the SUI School of Journalism. tio 
declared Sunday in an address at go 
Muscatine in observance o[ United do 
Nations Week. reo 

This personal commitment is es- we 
sential because the Uniled Nations dit 
is the great hope (or the world 
government which is the eventual ov 
route to peace, he said. sa 

We are gradually real.izing the bu 
fact that the world is now a uni· reo 
versal human society. but making stl 
only slow progress toward the 1 
kinds of organizations which will sel 
keep such a society alive in a faJ 
world in which almost unlimited tio 

Good Listening

Today 
By LARRY BARRETT 

Written for The DIliv lowln 
NO TRICKS, JUST TREATS on 

WSUl loday. Our Allhallows Eve 
will be notable primarily for the 
concert from the 1961 Prague Fes
tival. At 6 p.m. you may hear the 
Soviet State Symphony Orchestra 
,od three of Russia's most dis
tinguished concert artists - David 
Oislrakh. Lev Oborin and Svialo-
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Mo'eller touds Role 01 U.N. Bot n~, . Ch mistry 
Student 'Interv'raws 
Set for Nov. 6 Individual citizen must work 

vigorously to strengthen the United 
Nations, Leslie G. Moeller, direcl· 
or o( the SUI School of Journalism, 
~ared Sunday in an address at 
Muscatine in observance or Uniled 
Nations Week. 

This personal commitment is es· 
sential because the United Nations 
is the great hope (or the world 
government which is the eventual 
route to peace, he said. 

We are gradually realizing the 
fact that the world is now a uni
versal human society, but making 
only slow progress toward the 
kinds of organizations which will 
keep !lUch a society alive in a 
world in which almost unlimited 

force is a m inute·by·minute ,focused on those events in whiciJ 
threat, ~~~ler declared. , I there has been more conmet and 

Th abilities of the OIted a· " more interesting fireworks" 
tions have been tested in the Con· . 
go, in Korea, in Israel, and in In· . A slow steady pressure Cor the 
donesia, and the procedure for rights oC man 1I0\\'s constantly 
reducing conflict have been found from the United Nation," toeller. 
workable under very diCficull con· said. and the 1948 Universal Dec· 
ditions. laration of Human Right has 

At the same lime, "we must not helped bring gr ater freedom to 
overload the United alions," he millions of people, while at the 
said. It can be crushed under the same time other millions have be
burden of problems which ought come conscious that these righls 
really to be worked out by member are a goal to strive for. 
slates. These gains have been backed 

Hundreds or matters have been up by great achievements in ceo
settled in this way with liltle fan· nomic, social and cultural fields. 
(are, although most public atten- More than 55000.000 mothers and 
tion on the United Nations has been children in over 100 countries aud 

A representative (rom the Food 
and Dru~ Admini.tration will be 
on campus to interview seniors on 
10nday. 'ov. 6. Positions are OpeD 

in two areas : Food and Drug 
Chemists, and Food and Drug In
spectors. 

To qu lify for the Food and Drug 
Inspector positions a candidate 
needs to have 30 semester hours in 
the physical and biological sci· 
ences. Generally, courses in bi· 
ology, chemistry, and pharmacy 
will meet this requirement. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
., 

Typing 
4 -A-u-to-m--o-ti-v-e---------------8 I R-~----.-Fo--r-.-.-",----------

'6 

Advertising Rates TYPING - WZ74 before t ' .m., .fler FOR ALE: IgeO TTlumph sedan. I~ ROOM FOR RENT, male Iludent. 
t p.m., all weekend. 1I.28R Make olIer. Dial 8-3375 aIter 5 p.m. Close In. Unlverslty approved., 115 

11-3 E. Morket. Dial 8-1242. 11-4 

Three Day, ...... lSC a Word 
Six Days ..... . ... 1~ a Word 
Ten Days ... .. .. 2U a Wocu 
One Month .... . . W a Word 

(Minimum Ad, 8 Wordt) 

TYPING Fast, a""urate, experienced. 
Call UllO. 11-3R CLEAN 1951 Chenotel. '·door sedan. ONE double room lor men, &howers. 

tkk shllt. FIrat '150.00 take.. Dial Dial ' ·2573. 11·28 
ELECTRIC typlnll'. Accurate, ex· 8-6483. 1~21 --~-

.... rieneed. Dona Evlna. Phone I NEW double room. cookln. prlvllell'es, 
~l. )[.27R 1958 VOLVO. Contae! K. Jacobson, HI Pial 8-4720. 11-3 

W CoIIe,e. 11).31 TYPING. mil typewriter. ,·2$11. 
--------------------------- territories have be4!n helped by 

To qualify for the Food and Drug 
Chemist positions, an applicant 
needs to have 30 semester hours 
in chemistry. For more inrot·ma· 
tion, contact the Business and In· 
dustrial Placement Office. 107 Uni· 
versity Hall . 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS U.sR 
Pets 

One Insertion a Month ... $1.2'· JERRY NYALL Electl1c 'l'Y'Pln& Serv· 
9 

GRADUATE mac'. room. Coeklng. 630 
. CUnton. Phone 7-5848 or · !1..&487. 

11·2'7 

Good Listening

Today on WSUI 

UNICEF, lhe UN Childreu's Fund. 
More than 300 million persons have 
benefiled from campaigns against 
disea e, and in the tropics, (or 
yaws alone, more than 10.000,000 
have been treated with penicillin. 
More than 1,000 experts are at work 
on nationsl programs {or fighting 
illiteracy, and (or mobilizing com· 
munity effort for needed projects. 

Six College Professors 
Awarded Scholarships 

Five Insertions a Month .. ,$1.00. Ice, Phone 8-1l13O. l1 .. R 
Ten In,ertlons • Month .. ,. fOc· 

Child Care 5 

----------------------
FOR SALE: Miniature Blla Poodles, ~ DOUBLE room lor male Btude .. t In 

Dial 8-0243 alter (:30 DJIl. 10.22 new home, kitchen privUege .. Pbone 
8·3348 belore 9:30 a.m. or aner 7 p.m. 

lH • Rates for Each Column Inch 
Deadline 12: 90 p.m. Misc. For Sale I I 

lNFA11T care. u .. 1Iome. Relerenee.. VACANCY In lripie room {or male 
By LARRY BARRETT 

Written for The Dilly Iowan 
NO TRICKS, JUST TREATS on 

WSUl today. Our Allhallows Eve 
will be notable primarily for the 
concert from the 1961 Prague Fes· 
tival. At 6 p.m. you may hear the 
Soviet State Symphony Orchestra 
and three of Russia's most dis· 
tinguished concert artists - David 
Oislrakh, Lev Oborin and Sviato· 

- DOORS OPEN 1:15-

NOW "ENDS 
WEDNESDAY" 

NO ONE UNDER 16 
ADMITTED UNLESS 
ACCOMPANIED BY 

AN ADULTI 

SHOWS -1 :30.4:00 • 
6:40 • 8:45 . 

- Last Feature 9:10 P.M. 
Mlltinees - 7Se 
Evenings - 90e 
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LIVING IT NOWI 

SPL!NDOR 
ri:'EGRASS 
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WARRlN IEAnY 

"UHINGLI - .. ....... -
Plus - SPECIAL HIT-
•.•• In Color •• , • 

S. A. C. 
Command Post • • • • .. 

"Actual Scenes" 

Color Cartoon 
i'WEST PECOS" 

- DOORS OPEN 1:15 -

I~:[~! i u i 
Starts THURSDAY 

FANNIE HURST'S 
Most Compassionate 

Romantic Dreamsl 
SUSAN JOHN 

HA D·GAVIN 

...... T • .,. COLO" 

...... OTA •• ,.O VERA MILES 

slav Knushevitsky - collaborating 
on the Brahms Triple Concerto. ]n 
addition, con due tor Konstan· 
tin Ivanov will lead the orchestra 
in two symphonies : No. 1 by Esh· 
pay and o. 5 by T -:halkovsky. 
Again, we are indebted to the 
Broadcasting Foundation of Amer· 
ica for the series from Prague and 
(or the 1961 Vienna Festival pro· 
grams which will begin to be heard 
on Thursday. 

THE CHINA PROBLEM has 
been receiving a thorough airing 
Lately on The Bookshelf at 9:30 

a.m. "What's Wrong With U.S. 
Foreign Policy?" is the none·too· 
promising title of the book by C. L. 
Su1zberger which is currently add· 
ing fuel to the fire generated by 
William Lederer's "A Nation of 
Sheep." ([s it really true that auth· 
or Lederer's favorite song is " 1 
Got Plenty of Mutton"?) 

UNTRACK TO MUSIC by making 
tracks to your radio (garage that 
half·track ) to hear "Jazztl'ack" to· 
night at 9 p.m. Jim Longstaff is in 
charge o( the weighing.in, starting 
and timing; he also keeps our of· 
ficial records. lncidcntally, anum· 
bel' or people 12) have inq uired 
about the name - " Jazztrack." 
Well, sir, there 's an interesting 
story behind that name. 

910 Kilocycles 
Tuesday, October 31, 1961 
Mornlnll Chapel 

" More than 250,000,000 children 
in the world were not in school 
last year, even though UNESCO 
has kept on its ten·year fight to 
aid them," Moeller declared. 

In 1951 when UNESCO began its 
school·attendance program, he 
said, only 48 per cent oC the world's 
children were going to school. This 
figure was raised to 55 per cent, 
but now it has slipped back to 53 
per cent, in part because popula
tions are inerea ing more rapidly 
than the ability and willingness of 
nations to maintain schools, 

Six faculty members from Iowa 
Lutheran colleges now doing gradu· 
ate work at SUI have been awarded 
scholarships by the American Lu· 
theran Church. 

The six, their fields of tudy and 
the amounts o{ their awards. are: 

Roger Anderson, Ph.D, in educa· 
lion. $2.000; Melvin,. L . Kramer, 
Ph.D. in business ed ucation, $2,000; 
Martin A. Mohl', Ph.D, in English 
Literature, '$1,500; Karl J . Chris· 
tiansen, master of fine arts, $350; 
Clair O. Haugen, Ph.D. in areas of 
ol'al communication, $1,500, and 
Leigh D. Jordahl, Ph.D. in reli· 
gion, $1.000. 

The 'six are among 46 to be 
awarded scholarships to~aling 
$42,500. 

EWERS 
Men's Store 

Phone 7-4191 
From ••. m. to 4:30 p.m, An 
Exr:rlenced Ad Taker Will 
He p You With Your Ad. 

THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVES 
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 
ADVERTISING COpy, 

...., .tudent. Phone 7-55&4. ,11·2 702 E. Wa&h. Phone 8-2298. 11·11 DESK, like new. 5 ".tl transmitter 
750 x 14" tires. u d. DaU 8-6990. FOR RENT: Room near bospllal. man. 

11·2 Dial 8-8U5. IJ.11 
lost' Found 7 -----

BICYLE, price re,otlable. 711 Kirk· 
LOST: Trench coat ana GUson Reader wood, Noons. Don Johnson. ll·2 Help Wanted 19 
~ ~one •. 7-4618. J14 FOR SALE: Younll ma.n'. oal'-<:oal, -TI-"...;O~M-E-N-w-an-t-ed-lo-se-D-lo-w-a-B-lInd 

".0 suelle Jacket, both size 4G-exlra P d I C I I D u Tru ty FOUND: Ladles whlte'Ioid wrist 10nll'. 01.1 7.§241. 11.%7 ro uc s on ac : ewe, , watch, Phone ~3. 11.1 1012 COUonwood, at e p.m. 11-8 ----------
FOR SALE: WesUnl/hou!e dryer. Rea· DIAMOND cocklill ring - containing sonabl~. Dial 8-<1484. 11-1 

seven alonel, Reward. Phone x3791. 
10·31 FOR SALE: New component stereo 

system, buDt IS J. •• t time 10 sell. 
Also component hi· , Very reasonable. 

8 Call 8-5003 aIter 5 p.m. 11-3 Automotive 

WOMEN WANTED to assemble Jew. 
elry ot home. Stareo, 60 West Hay. 

Banning, California. p.] 
WANTED: Wallress, 7:00 a,O\. to' 1:00 

or '2:00 p.m., ~ day. per week . Ex· 
cellent sablry. Apply In per~oo . .Lubin. 
Drull' Store. 11·17 

1959 SAAB. 93B, 2-(1oor sedan. Very :-~~"":":'---:---:-~---: 
llood condlllon. ,1,050. Robert an- Mobile Home. For Sale 13 Work Wanted 20 by, Mount Union, Iowa, Ph. TO 5423. _ __ _ ______ ---="--__ _ 

---_____ - ___ U-4 1955, 32 n. ST,A'RLTNER, N~w Clrpet, HEM a1teraUons, male!", IIlUe girls 
MVST SELL 1956 Hillman. Cheap alr-<:ondltloner. '1495.00 or best o£· CIOUIID~, Phone 8-1481. a·9ll 

lr.nsporlaUon, 8-2913 aIter 5 p.m. fer. Phone 8-1393. 11-6R -

___________ l_I.7 1958 LffiERTY, 41' x 3', annex, fenced m~.r.l8'1~t$:~n~~ BIe ~J' h01'¥.'i 
'$1 PL YM. - Runs good. Radio, blr.; In yord, Dj.a1 8-6692. U-4 

,100 or best orrer. 8-6438 .fter 
Wh D It 2 5:30 p.m. IJ.i -;---:----:---:---;;0-7'.----.:-; R d R'd d __ o __ oe_$___________ Apartments For Rent 15 i.s or I en Wante 23 

DIRTY BUCKS 
LOAFERS 
DRESS SHOES 

STORM UP. screens down. WindOW' 
28 S. Clinton St. \\'ash('d, Full In.urance coveralle. 

3 Floors Albert A. Ehl. Dial 644·2489. 11-30 

TRlUMPH TR-3. excellent condition, 
hard top, soft top. wire whpAls. 

M1ch"len X tires. Radlo, heat"r. Dlat 
8-06J8 after 1 :30 p.m. Il-J 

3 ROOMS with private bath, Marned WANTED: Ride to Iowa City fro'rn 
couple. only. no children and nO Davenport; Monday, Wednesday and 

999 
and 

edwin. 
YOUNG IDEAS IN SHOES 

DIAPER rental servlee. New Process 
Laundry. Dial 7-9666. 1I·19R 

------SACRrFlCE: 1959 Volkswagen. Excel. 
lent condlllon, EMpire 2·1171, Cerlar 

Rapids. arter 3 p.m. IJ.l 
WASH 91C12 ru.s at Downtown Laun· 

derette. 228 South Clinton. 11-3 1958 VOLKSWAGEN, Will take ([rat 
offer, Dlnl 7-7393. 10·31 

FLAKY CRUST plea alld decor.ted 
c.kes to order. Phone 7·3777 1l.18R AI UST SELL ,ood 1955 Plymouth, new 

--- .__ radiator, lIood motor and 1I00d tires. 
HAGE."I'S TV. Guaranteed televtalon $350,00. Call 8·2298 oCter 5 p,m. IJ.l 

pet!. Dial 7~2 or 7.5353. 11 11 Friday. Must be In Iowa City by 9:00 ____ . a.m.. Standard Time, Phone Daveh· 
LARGE 3·ROOM APt.( unfurnlShedl port 323·9018. 11·1 

private bath and en ranee on flra 
floor. Clo In. UtulUes furnished. GET CASH _ TRAVEL Dial 8-8548, )[·30 

3·ROOM FURNlSHED ,p8l'tment, prl. 
vate bath. Small baby welcome. 

Avallable November 25th. ,75 Phone 
1·7847. lI·n 

WITH A WANT AD! 

aervlcln, by cenltled aervleeman. 1959 TRlUMPlI-;;;to~,~le;:;-t HOUSE TRAILER fur -"-~~"" a 
AnytIme, 8-J089 or 8-3542. 11·SR condlllon, economlcal, reasonable. montl1. Phone 8.578.1. "'II.J. 

rypin9 

rVPNG, experienced, 
Phono 7·5\69. 

4 

reasonable. I 
JI.J7R 

('II) Volkswagen 

8-2098. IJ.l 

TYPEWRITERS 
• REPAIRS 
• SALES 
e RENTALS 

Authorlnd ROYAL D .. ler 

MONEY LOANED 

Diamonds, Cameras, 
Typewriter., Watches, Lu""."., 

Guns, Musical In5trolments 
Dial 7-4535 

HOCK·EYE lOAN - -8:00 
8:15 
8:30 

News 
Morning Feature - An Ethle IS COMING 

PORTABLES 

.,. 
STANDARDS SWEDEN 9:00 

9 :30 
9:55 

10:00 
11 :55 
U :58 
t2:00 
12:30 
12:45 
J :OO 
2:00 
2:45 
2:50 
4:25 
4:80 
5:15 
5:30 
5:45 
6:00 
8 :00 
9:00 
9:45 

10:00 
lO:OI 

for Broadeasllnll 

~~o!;helf Wh PM? TO IOWA CITY 
~~~i'c Y ay ore., VERY SOON WIKEL 
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By Johnny Hart 
SHOW • - 2 OF LAST YEAR'S 

FAVORITES BROUGHT 
BACK F=O~ KICKSI 

U · I~ ~ NOW Ends D __ .::. 
WFO. MATIIoIFI: U'VO~ 

&OtS!!t "1 i ; b'~11 f1) -=-.=-.=~ 
I WED. NITEI RENTED THEATRE - SPECIALEVENT -

I Starts THURSDAY 
Nov. 
2nd 

tWINNER OF 

. 4ACADEMY 
~ AWARDS 

2 SHOWS DAILY 
At 1:30 &, 7:30 p.m •. .-. 

Matln" 
$1.00 

Eve. & 
All Day Sun. 

$1.25 
Children 

SOc 

.. :>e!:r Sellars oails down 
the abundant range of 
hi~ skill and his truly 
I,uperldr ibility ..• " 

, '-lo,loy Cr.""'r, N. Y. Ti,. •• 

, HPiter Sellws Is the most 
brilliant ironic actor the 
British have produced 
since Alec Guinness. A 
major comic." 

-Tl_MOllozine 

PETER SElLERS 
ROBERT MORLEY· CONSTANCE CUMMINGS 

in JAMES THURBER'S 

the Battle 
o,t.heSexos 

- ....... ~ ..... ' .. TH' CATllllllUr, 

., 

WHY DO THeY 
SAY r DON'T I'NOW 
I\NYTHIN~ 
ABOUT IT ••• 
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White House' . - ' r' . 
Campus Blast Brings DQwn Eallout" 

, (C ontinued from Pag6 1) 

hurled high into the stratosphere 
and does not reach the earth until 
some month later. 

Notes Of World's Anger on Russia 
As did an earlier protest by the IY THI AIIOCIATIO .. Rill had urged the Soylet Union In a 

Netherlands, the White House SUI Dames To Meet Anger and alarm over possible resolution la,t week to call oH 
statement ·said Monday's Soviet health hazards swept the non. Com. the test. 
blast "was a political rather than The SUI Dames will hold their munist world Monday night in the Among those voiCing grave con· 
a military act... • first beginning bridge meeting to- wake of the nuclear superbomb cern was Premier Viggo Kamp. 

"It does not affect the basic night at 7:30 at the home of Mrs. blast set off by Russia in the mann or Denmark, one of the spOn· 
balance of D\lclear power. There Gary Slager, Forest View Trailer arctic. sors of the U.N. resolution. 
is 110 mystt!ry about producing a 10- Court. Many Western and neutralist The British atomic energy au· 
megaton llolnl>," no technic" peed ••• leaders expressed shook over what thority said the extent and timing 
to test su.cb a .weapon aDd it "does Feature Civil Defense they called Soviet Premier Khrush· of fallout would depend on the alti. 
not add -Hi effectiveness argaiDst chev's cynical answer to a world· lude at which the big bomb was 
military targets to nuclear weapons A civil defense program will be wide appeal not to set off the mam· exploded. 
now availahJ6;. \>ath to the Soviet featured at a meeting of the Phi moth bomb. If exploded In the stratosph.re 
Union ang thi! ' United States." Beta Pi Wives Club 8 p.m., Thurs· In Washington the While House the fallout might not r.ach the 

This was only the second time day, at 109 River st. described the greatest man·made earth until spring, a spokesman 
in the current· Soviet series of. •• • j . ) ,1 blast _ which was in the 5O·mega· .aiel. "The fallout would be 
tests - 25 in the atmosphere and Polls Com. mitt .. To Ueet ton range - as "primarily an in· gfeat.r if the fireball actu.lly 
1 underwater by U.S. announce- . ''f' citement to fright and panic in the . touched the earth becau.e then 
ment - that the White House has The Student Opinion Polls Com. cold war." The White House state· dirt would be sucked up, giying 
given out the first official U.S. mittee will meet Wednesday, at 8 ment added that the test does not the fallout heavier material to 

SoWOVrjde'tsThbeegfiarnst ttheimet':.8Sts ~pt. ~~ p.m. in the Recreation Area Con· affect the balance of nuclear power cling to," III said. 
The AEC has announc';d the others. ference Room Of the Iowa Memo· between Russia and the West. Moscow was silent on the super· 

rial Union. ,India's Prime Minister Jawa· bomb report. There was no reo 
Khrushche" h.. Hid the 500 Discussion will cover the Student haria I Nehru expressed grave con· action reported from anywhere be. 

nations came from President Hu· 
bert Maga of Dahomey. He said in 
Paris: "The arms race is a race 
to disaster." 

Vatican radio declared the super· 
bomb test "once again and more 
dramatically confirms the true 
face of communism - a face with· 
out love and with only the tension 
of hate." 

Edward S. Rose SlYS--

w. feel it is more s .. tisfylng for 
you to hay, your PRESCRI p. 
TIONS filled at .n Exclusive 
Pre.~rlption Shop like ours-you 
receive tha most satisfying ser'f' 
Ice-!-f.lrer prices and feel better 
..bout having your Prescriptions 
filled at an Exclusl.,. Shop. 

DRUG SHOP megaton shot would be .... I... Faculty Evaluation Poll slated for cern in New Delhi and said. "Ob· hind the Iron Curtain. 
In the IIrle. be 109 S. Dubuque St. 

. ' . , the middle of Novem r. viously some kind of formal agree· _!.T~he~fi~rs~t~r::ea~c::ti~on~a~m~o~ng~A~fr~ic~a~n~~~~~~~~~~~~ !he White ~ouse s~atement !'~ted Committee memhe.rs unable to ment or treaty is necessary to stop _ 
thIS co~ntry s contmuing willmg· attend are asked to notify general nuclear tests." l_ III1 I1 II11I1II1I1 I1I1 I1I1I I II11II1I1I1I1I1I1, I IIIIIIIII UIIIIII III IIIIIIIIII IIII IIII' I IIIIIIIIIR1III1I1I1UIIIII IIIIIIIIWlllllialmI1I1I11I11I1I1I11UUK IIII'I I IIIIII U II NI IIIIIII~ IIUII UIIUIIUIIIUIi nlill : 
nes to Sign a test·ball treat, as pro. chairman Quentin Miller at x2350 Premier Tage Erlander of Swe· E! 2) ';D Ii 

~~~a: f;:n:::er~~da:.~ :~~~:~: or 7-4186. • •• den bitterly observed in Stock· !=_::~=_=- OU'} ..( t.n"" I~_= __ = disarmament, . holm: "Thls looks like Premier ~ ~~, II 
But apparently holding the docm Supper for Nurses Khrushche,,', reply to my .ppeel 

open for the United States to reo to him to ,top the te,h." 
sort to nuclear tests in tne latmos- The Firth District, Iowa Nurses' West Germany1s outgoing For- ii CARRY OUT ME' N lJ i 
phere if it feels these are essential, Association will hold its annual eign Minister Heinrich von Bren· I _ ' .1 
the statement said: meeting Thursday at Oakdale. tano called the blast "a conscience· ~ i 

"In the meantime, we will con· A potluck supper at 6:30 p.m. less play with the health of millions i III. GOLDEN BROWN I 
tinue to take whatever measures will begin .the meeting. Other plans of people." ;; ,. 
are necessary to preserve the se· include announcement of newly· The Netherlands Government de· = § 
curily of our country and,o( olbfrs elected oUicers, presentation of an· clared: "The Soviet Union carries ~ CHICKEN 88~ !i! 
who count on us." nual reports, plus a report on the full responsibility for poisoning the I I 

Khru-I.-he" h.d Hid &&........ State Nursi,n" .Con. vention and the atmosphere which resluts from ~ Ii 
..... .... .... ... , ~ __ ,,::~i:. Franch Frle., Cole Slaw, Roll and Butter I:~_=~ megaton ,hot would be • t~st of estimated budjet for 1962. these useless explosions ." The : : 

the trlgll.r for a l00 • ."...ton ••• Dutch announced the immediate 
bomb, which he .ald wa. In the H' P I D' , lanching of a program to measure 3 PIECES 
SOY let erlln.1 but wou .... Ile . Istory an~ IICUSSIOn radioactive fallout in green vege· = C EN $1 18 I 

It"b k ir WIn tables and milk. ~ CH I K exploded le,t re. our • A pallf'l discussion, '1he His· Khrushchev, who announced two ;J • Ii 
dows." torian' s Use of Personality Theory" , . l! II 
The United States said it had 'Will be presented at th .. lirst meet. weeks ago that the big bomb prob· ~ French Fries Cole Slaw Roll and Butt.r i! 

considered testing a bomb in the in~ of the SUI Grad';.te History ably would end current Soviet se· .. _
ll
: ~_ 8 PIECES ' , : .. _;_ 

50 .• megaton ~Iass years aao aM, reo Thursday at 7:30 p.m. In tbe South ries, came out with a new defense " :. 
Jected the ldea, concluding-r.that. River Room of the Iowa Memorial for the tests that was made public 
such wea{lOns would not provide Union. in London. Replying to protests i_- CHICKEN (chicken only) $1.86 i_~ 
an essential military capability." Graduate student Bob Dykstra from Labor party members of _ 

"The existing United ~tates nu· will present a paper . Parliament, he wrote: "We cannot ~ ~ 
clear arsenal is superior i n quan· ••• ignore the attempts at intimidation ~ ~ 
lily and quality to that or, any n8' by the NATO powers. " i DEtlVERY SERVICE I 
tion," the White House said. VA StaHers to Chicago A crowd of ban·the·bomb demon· § " 

"The United States today has slrators gathered near the Soviet 1= I 
ample military power to destroy Eight staff members of the Veter· Embas~y in London but were ~ N. Dodge & Iowa Ave. Ii 
any nation which would unleash ans Administration Hospital will blocked by police from parading ~ il 
thermonuclear war." attend the Central Society for outside the embassy itself. ! 5:30 A.M. _ Midnight ! 

However, the Wllite lIou~ Clinical Research Friday and Sat· News of the I .. test .xplosion ~ : 
added: "We hllve no' wiih lVer to urday at Chica~o. touched oH .n .ngr~ Ud,SN,·So~let I Sunday 1 -7:30 · " § 
use this military power." Planning to attend .the conference exc~ange In the Unite ahons _ iii 

A brief AEC statement follOWing are Dr. John S. Hunt, Dr. David In 'New York, where 87 ",.mbers _ ~IIIIIIIIUlldUIIIIIII"'"U1UllllllllllmrnIUIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIUUUIIIIIII.lIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllnIlUIlUIWIIIIKIll Il IlIlIliIlIllUIUIIIIIIU:llllnIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIllIUlIUIIIWIIIIIIlWIIIIIIIIIII _. 
up the White House anllo~cement Fisher, Dr'. Carl Anderson, .Dr-. 
of Monday's Soviet test cut down Alice F . FIsh"er, ' Dr. ' Annette E . 
on the size of Il\8t week', big Rus- Fitz, Dr. ' Franois A. GOswitz, ' Dr. 
sian explosion say ins "the probable JIoward Rosenblum, aDd Dr. Bar· 
yield is now estimated to bave been rett H. Bolton, .. E 
about 25 megaton • ." 

The original announcement , ~&J.PS &SCAPE 
placed it in the 30-50 megaton 
class. 

The White House statement, in 
expanding on the theme that Mon~ 
day's test was politcal rather than 
military, said: 

"In undertaking thil test, the 
Soviet Union has deliberately over· 
ridden the expressed hope of the 
world as stated in the resolution 
adopted by the General Assembly 
of the United Nations on Oct. 28. 

"It has done so because it in· 
tends through this display to 
spread su~h fear across the world 
tbat peace·loving men will accept 
any Soviet demand." 
- --'-'-_. - -

BERLIN fA'I- Waldemar Verner, 
top political' Officer Of ' the East 
German armed' forces," helped an 
Ea~t German escape to West Ber· 
lin Mondey - unintentionally. 

An 'East German movie camera· 
man was assigned to cover Vern· 
er's visit to the Friedrichstrasse 
checkpoint, where U.S. and Soviet 
tanks faced each other last week. 

The cameraman set up his cam· 
era 30 feet from the horder. When 
Verner arrived, distracting the at· 
tention of East German police, the 
cameraman sprinted into West 
Berlin. His name was withheld. 
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To us at Paris Cleaners it represents: 

using the . best possible cleaning 

agents a"d equipment 
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well trained employees to give 
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dependable .. rvice, · ~ime after ~i",~ '. ~ 
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MOST FOLKS SHOP AT RANDALL/S FOR THE ••• 

POPULARII GOLD BOND STAMPS 
DEL MONTE RANDALL'S SUPER RICH 

CA TSU P ICE CREAM 
14 OZ. BOTTLE FULL GALLON 

KRAFT 39¢ * MY FINE 39¢ 
CARAMELS • • • • P~~: PUDDINGS • • • 4 pklll. 

SUPER VALU 2 lb. 49~ * MRS. BUTTERWORTH 69¢ 
CRACKERS ••• box SYRUP •• • • 24 oz. jar 

FRESH FROZEN 2911 * QUICK or REGULAR 1911 FRENCH FRIES. • 16 oz. ,. QUAKER OATS. • 1~~~. ,. 

VIM 7311 * STOKELY'S FROZEN $100 DETERGENT • • • G~k;~ " , ORANGE JUICE 5 ~A~zS 

* Golden FlUFFO 3 C~N 
*GIANT SIZE TIDE PKG. 
LADIES 51 GAUGE 

NYLONS 
PAIR 

GOLD BOND stamps 
WITH THIS COUPON AND YOUR 

PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR MORE 

AT RANDALL'S SUPER VAlU 

P~UMP JUICY SKINLESS 

fRANKS 
2 LB. PKG. 

WHITE 

POIATOES 
10 LBS. 29c 

SWEET 

POTAtOES l.B. 

COLORFUL 

INDIAN CORN 3 '01" 
FANCY RED JONATHAN 

APPLES 4 LIS, 

ACORN 1 1 . , 

SQUASH \ 3 ' FOR 

PITTED 

DATES 
2 1bs.59c 

LEAN FRESH' GROUND 

HAMBURGER 
c· 

LB. 
BOSTON BUTT 

PORK ROAST. 
LEAN TENDER 

PORK STEAK • 
GOOD VALU 

SLICED BACON 

3 LB·$179 
CAN 

FRESH BAKED! 
WHILE YOU SHOP 

LOAF 

CHERRY I RAISIN 

TARTS : CINNAMON 
: ROllS 

.! 39'!.! 19' 
BUTTER CRUST 29 
BREAD 2 ''IS. ¢ 

$200. C~~H FREE 
EVERY WEEK 

14 LUCKY WINNERS 
NOTHING TO BUY I 

GET A LUCKY KARD FRIE EVERY 
TIME YOU VISIT OUR STORI 

LAWN RAKES· . EACH 98c 
POPULAR' Men', , 100 COUNT 

SIZE :Sh .. wl Collar ~ WttlTE 

: SWEAT ~ 
FILMS : SHIRTS : Envelopes 

.O~LS 98'i;$1 991 ~ 39' 
, H : 

• 

! 

By PRESTON 4 

MOSCOW III - Soviet Premier Khr 
most powerful Communist party in U 
delegates Tuesday in asserting Comrr 
political force of our time." 

The assertion of the Communist str' 
lion adopted by the 22nd congress of tl 
KhruShchev had been re·elected first ! 

The conference endorsed a tigh 
KhruShchev and a 2O·year plan design! 
world's leading economic power. Khr 
bad marked an important step in esta 
Soviet Union. 

''The present g8Mratlon of Soyi, 
munism," d.clared tha reselutlon, b. 
economic plan. "Communlsm hal bee 
icel force of our time. It is not 1m per 
cemmunlsm that det.rmine. today tI 
."flopment." 

Wild applause marked the end of 
time unchallenged leader of world con 
as a murderer, his followers further d 
olst leadership assailed. and the Red 

The final resolution also called f( 
former Foreign Minister V. M. Mo 
A. Malenkov and former First Depu 
three members of the anti party groui 
almost daily since the congress opened l 

In tightening the reins of the pari 

The Weather 
Tht outlook for today Is for partly el 
and temper.ture. .bout tha sam. a 
Hlthl tocI.y .re expected to be In .... 
-. ----------
lltablilhed la 1868 

Defense Rests Case· 

Witness: 
'Near Dal' , 

DES MOINES (AP) - A 
placed Ronald M. Stump near the : 
Iy before Daly was shot to death , 

But under cross·examjnation 
McManus, Mrs. Edwin Mitchell ~ 

behind the wheel of a parked car 
she could not positively identify 
him. 

Stump, 22, SUI graduate from 
Keokuk. is on trial in District 
Court for first-degree murder in the 
death of Daly. Stump declared his 
innocence Monday. The defense 
rested illl case Tuesday. 

Daly, 22, was ~hot three times 
as he alighted from his car with 
his fiancee, Leanna Jean Skultety, 
21, or Des Moines. Miss Skultety, d) 
formerly engaged to Stump, has in 
testified that she saw Stump shoot WI 
Daly. 

Mrs. Mitchell, who formerly reo ed 
sided in Des Moines while her hus· so 
band attended the Drake Univer· WI 
aity law schoo\, was one of seven in 
prosecution rebuttal witnesses who 
testified 1'uesday. pi 

S.v.ral more witne .. es were di . 
sl.ted to testify today, .. nd the 
e.1I was expected to go to the 
lury either late today or Thurs- of 
day. pa 
Mrs. Mitchell said she had reo 01 

turned from a public library be· 
tween 6:30 and 7 p.m. and parked 
her car behind a black Chevrolet St 
sedan resembling one owned by 
Stump. She said the car was parked Co 
near the Daly home. The person m 
behind the wheel resembled Stump, in 
she said. pI, 

"But I'm not positive it was 
Slump," she said under question· of 
Ing by McManus. "The driver was it 
blond and was crew cut." m 

Stump contends he drank beer ell 
In a Des Moines tavern, then left 
for Ottumwa via Knoxville about 
7:30 p.m. He said he arrived in 
Ottumwa shortly after 10 p.m. to er 
visit his collsin, Donald Murphy. ca 
Daly was shot about 8:30 p.m. ho 

Under questlonint by Asst. ~~ 
Ceunty A"orn.y L" Gauclin"r, 
Stump denied h •• ver told Mill 
Skultety th .. t If .h. did not marry BI 
him, she would marry no one. He tOI 
also denlecl eYer m.klnll thre .. t' in, 
.concernlnll the people ,he w.nt 
eut with. 
A Des Moilles detective, Lester 

dr 

Stump- ini 
an , 
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